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2D 1B PAX

Hear what the students say
about these teaching monks.

•

Respect far RH
Religions
Subiaco is home to a wide variety of people.
Religious beliefs range from Catholicism to
Baptist to Muslim. Even though each student is
required to panicipate in CathoUc rituals and
attend a religion class each semester. there is still
a deep respect for different religious beliefs.
Baptist Ryan Moore. who has been attending
Subiaco since seventh grade. said. "Even Lhough
[Baptists] practice different beliefs, we praise the
same God. and I appreciate the atmosphere I get
here at Subiaco."
One student. though. has grown up in and
practiced a much different faith. Maal Sohail
(1 I) is in his first year a1 Lhe Academy. He is a
6

"[Br.Dominic Faciane] will
count to three. lfvou'rc
still being bad, he'll make
you write all of Psalm 119.
Mv favorite is that after we
d~ the work, we don't do
much ."
-Jude Percy-Alleu (9)

"[Br. Raban Heyer] is fair
when it comes to grading
papers. He is a very nice
person. He can be joking
but have a straight face and
it can be very deceiving."

-Adam Ackel (9)

-lsaacOsbam(JJ)

[Br. Joseph Heath] is a
pretty good teacher. He
helps us a lot in his class.
I-le helps us to learn with
the way he does the
qui7.zes and tests.

"I Br. John Paul Boyer] is a
good guy. If you're having
trouble, he's always willing
to help you. I like it
because I don't usually do
my homework."

[Br. Damien Cafaro] has
cool stories about when he
was a stupid teenager.
They're good stories. They
teach us all the disciplines
of things we shouldn't do."

-Kevin Lill (12)

-Alex De11sau (10)

-TylcrCarr(l)

"[Fr. Patrick Boland] can be
funnv when he wants, but
he alSO knows how to get
to business. Also, he's very
loud so it's hard to fall
asleep in his class."

ON A MISSION Students Juan Felipe Martinez.(12)
and Jacob Kay (9) embarked on mission trips this
past summer. Kay volunteered for a Salvation
Army-based program named "Gizmos and
Gadgets.• Martinez in July 2017 served as a leader
for a Benedictine Scholarship Program in
Guatemala. "The program helped children grow in
confidence as they became better rounded people,•
said Martinez..

Even at a Catholic school
like Subiaco Academy,
faith can be diverse.

Muslim. Sohail said. "For Catholics, Lheir god is
Jesus: for Musljms, their god is Allah."
Sohail strengthen~ his faith while he is away
from home. Here at Subiaco he has no mosque at
which to pray so he must compensate wilh private
prayer. He said. "I pray five times a day to keep
my faith strong. Sometimes I miss two or three
prayers a day because of [my] schedule."
Participation in an individual's religion is very
important to all peop le. Taking part in Catholi c
ceremonies doesn't mean Lhat non-Catho lics should
become Catholic. It means that they can strengthen
their knowledge of their own religion by comparing
it too1hers.
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Mercy
IN THE NAME OF CHRIST Haeger, Hess (12) and Dillon
Ramsey (11) receive Saint Benedict medals that have been
exorcised and blessed. They were among seven students
who attended a camp at Benedictine College in Kansas for
three days in July to expand their faith and to learn about
opportunities to enrich the school faith community.

r
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Mare Than
[;AMES

51:!'vcral students. bath day and baardcr, are great fans of time? spent
in nature. They hunt, hike and camp whenevl:!1"' possibll:!'.

"[On my hiking trip]

we got to Saint Peter's
chair. and 1hcn we got
hungry and walked to
The Outpost. We

"Don't kill what you
want: kill what you
need."

w:1lked b:1ck to Subi:ico
with no light. "

-Thomas Myers(/ 1)

-Connor Phillips ( 10)

-Tl,omas Bourgeois (II)

Bunkerstube is a great phlcc to hangout and play games. Mm,t of the time. it is open during Teachers Assistance and after school before the
'me. 1. A favorite on the menu for Bear M
ar 1
· milk h k .
v nth graders Jake Le and Tanner Komp are free at TA since

PIG RO.\ST BROTHERHOOD John Banholomew {] I), Adam Ackel (9) and Felipe Gouvca (10) give Von Thoma:i., a young seventh grader and new to i.occer.
<;0me tip-, on how to use hi.!> head 10 dribble.

Take a Breather
The Subiaco administration actively looks to give
studenlS a break from the routine of class. ln fact.
Saturday school days were designed to extend breaks.
Field trips and retreat days relieve some stress 100. The
re1reaL~ for all I.he classes give the sLUdenL'i Lime 10 take
a breather and a chance to relax and bond.
On campus two popular sites for taking a break are
in I.he Bunker tube and I.he recreation room in Main
Building.
Open everyday at T.A. and most days from
8:--1-5-10:00 pm. the Bunkerstube has a mini rec room in
t.he back with a pool 1able. sh uffleboard, water pong.
foosball. and a card table. Studems can order food and
sit down and play a few games.
B

The rec room has many of the same games. and it is
closer lO the cafoteria and vending machines.
Away from these on-campus sites, students
so met imes get off cam pus to find activities and spend an
afternoon. The deans of Heard Hall. Fuhrmann Hall, and
Ma in Building push these young , growing bodies outside
for an hour or two for a liule physical exerc ise and fun.
The studenis can go fishing or hiking or play team sport s
like ul1ima1e frisbee. footba ll. and dodgeball.
Among the students are a few avid fi shermen who
gladly hike to one of several ponds near the campus for a
few hours of relaxation . A close and productive pond is
the one west of the gy m along Hwy. 197.

VIDEO GAMES No need to be bored in the dorms wilh a
monitor nearby. Junior Steven Wang spends several hours
on a weekend playing his favorite game League of Legends.
WALL BALL In the P.A.C version of wall ball. Mudcnts
jump up and touch the O\'erhang on the south entrance.
THE REC ROOM Lunch breaks are 1he favori1e time 10
get in a game of pool or table tennis or foos ball. The room
i5 often off limits when students do not maintain the room
and 1he equipment.
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Paris Dental Clinic
Nick Dollar, D.D.5
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Boarders Fighl

BOREDOM

TheMEN WhoMake it Work
Mr. S1e,·en Brooks

long winter evenings and even longer weekends with nowhere to go can take a toll 011
the young fe llow looking for J,111 and relaxatio11, so sometimes he just has to improvise.
The three dorming areas house over 110

adole\cents. Inside these dorm~ is where the
~henan.igans of donn life are ever present.
Some of the happening in the dorms are things like
challenges of water pong.
video games, soccer. and football toss in lhe hallways.
The competit..i,eness is always a factor. James Taylor
1;aid ( 11). "Juniors are the best class. Even al pepassembly we never lose a game."
Netflix helps. according to Juan Felipe Martinez
( 12). to break lhe monotony. "lf I didn't have Netnix,
living in the dorms would be terrible."
For Max Linares (9) and his friends in Quiz Bowl.

there is fun in singing songs about ce lls and about
biology, and they also enjoy singing along to Beyonce.
And then. of course, there is Lhe ever conslant
divers ion of cracking jokes and lelling stories.
Tyler Carr (7) at the homecoming bonfire said.
"That fire was huge! Me and my friends wou ld get as
close as we cou ld to lhe edge of lhe fire and see how
much hair could get burned off our head and eyebrows.
without actually getting burned. We Lhrew a bunch of
stuff in there 100 and it got roasted."
The stories and memories made from all 1he
commotion here at Subiaco have created a brotherhood.

"He's :i really easy·
going. playful guy. bu1
you don't ever want to
hear him yell at you."

"He's a good activi1ie-.
director. He set.<. up and
organit.es some preuy
cool e\'ents and keeps us
entertained with things
we like."

Asa Kehoe ( /0)

E\'(/11 Re,Jmo11d (II)

We all need a FRIEND
like being able 10 get
really quick help with my
homework "'hen I need i1.
Plus I'm only a few steps
from good friends I've
goHen to know."
"I

- Jacob Bristol
(Third-Year Student)

" It's cool being with funny
people I like everyday."

-Jolin Reeti
(First•YearStudent)

"I\ e been at Subiaco for
so long that the
friendships I have made
with some guys here will
be life-long. What goes
on in the donn rooms
will pretty much ha\"e a
la!>ting impression on me
for the years to come."

- Joseph Percy•Allen
(Third• Year Student)

The Ve1erans Augustine Nguyen (10) and
David Tran (12) work out after school.
Nguyen i, a second•year student who has
made many bonds since last year. Nguyen
said. "At Subiaco you're kind of forced to
make friend, ~ince you're around people all
the time. Since coming to Subiaco rve made
a lot of new friends in the donns."

"Even as a first-year
student. I can tell already
that I love donn life. All
1hejokcsand roasts that
go on are super funny and
entenaining."

- Felipe Gom•ea
(First-Year Student)
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The Rookies Maa;- So hail ( 11 ), Jackson Morira
(11). and Emmanuel Sibilla(?) figh1 their
boredom by killing time wa1ching a junior high
football game. Morira and Sohail are first.year
boarders who ha..,e made quick friends over the
course of the year. Sohail said. "Jackson is a
good friend. We play a \01 of table tennis in the
rec-room so tha1's how we've gotten to know
each other pretty well.~

Bab Rogers

so•
NJVEJlSARY
1967-2017

2400 w. w nut st. • Pal'is, aR
Phone: 479-963-3004
FH: 479-963-6592
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PROS af Being a Day Dag
I don't have to
live here. It's also
cheaper than
being a boarder.

As a d:ty dog. I
get more time
do homework

10

and study

because I don't
have 10 worry

about classmates
distrnctingme.
•J,.,fa:,·011

-Joshua Koch ( 10)

-Bear Moore (9)

-Jaxon Perreault (8)

Sclrlutemw11 ( JO)

Rev These ENCilNES, Bays!

2. MUD MAULER Luke Henlein frequently uses his 1995 Jeep Wrangler to go
mudding. The Jeep wns handed down to Hertlein from his father.

T Ii Kl
We,ley Sch\u1ennan {81 pla}', tclherball with Nick Cheek (9) a.~ he waits for hb ride home to pick him up after school. Hi, mother i"
employed at Subiaco !>O he can ea!>ily catch a ride from her.

BUSSED

a7vtave

Day students who reside in Fort Smith have
the option of riding a bus from Barling to Subiaco
and back everyday. After school the bus riders

must wait until 5:30 until Lhe bus leaves. With
two hours and twenty minutes to kill everyday.
riders who don't have after~school sports find
productive and entertaining activities to do.
The most common way the bus riders take
advantage of Lhe Lime is doing homework. If they
finish their homework at i;chool before the bus
leaves. Lhen Lhey have nothing to worry about
when they get home.
12

With time to kill, the Barling bus riders
learn tricks to make time pass more easily.
Bui what ir some of 1he students finished all
their homework or just want to do somelhing
entertaining? Some just go 10 the rec room and
hang out. Diego Calvillo ( 12) said, "I sometimes
take il walk around campus or go to the Ou tpost
with friends." Some have clubs: Will Shows (12)
said, "Most days I go to drama."
Some kids cannot find any ac1ivities thm they
enjoy so they go somewhere to relax. Karl in Tougas
(9) said. "I sit on the second noor in Main Bui lding
and wait while I play on my phone." Junior Adjei
( 11) said. "I just take naps or wa1ch NetOix."

3. WORK HARO Jordan Rainwater saved up money from two summers 10 buy his
2004 Nissan 3502. He worked for his dad's lumber company.
4. FANCY WHEELS Mall S1itesdrivcs a new 2017 BMW X3 to school everyday from
Fon Smith instead of riding the Barling bus.

5. OLD MEMORIES Haeven Patterson remembers his great-grandpa driving him
around in his old 1995 Ford F-150. When he died Haeven inherited the truck.

Paue sponsored bH

Jarrard Ruta Parts
and H3ADW3RE

~NAP~ KNOW

HOW
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UP IN SMOKE
"Sangwoon Lee ( '17) put
a package of chicken on
the microwave and then it
fell behind the microwove
and stayed there for two
weeks. Nobody knew
wherelhesmellv.as
coming from. So lhe
chicken was behind the
microwa"e and il smelled
terrible in our pod for two
weeks."

Sludt,nb shore ,;om" oJ lhc,ir more mt>moroblt,
cooking c><perit!'nct?s in the dorms.
"Ethan Yost (I I)
and I cooked
fish we caught

earl ierlhatday."

lebr-Jtes ntemational
tchen of he Perfonning Am.
of a proentation at a
au cua ca cap. CASA
on. Below David Tran. Tin
sprinjrolh.

"I burnt Ramcn in
thcmicrow,wein
the middle of the
night. waking the
headma<;ter,"

..,

-Matthew W/1ittle (10)

-David LnDart (10)

( HO\\ 1"1\11 The cafeteria i'i a place of interest on campus. Lunch menus u!>ually have somelhing for
everyone. even if it is a peanut butter and jelly sandwich as it is for Allen Tayn (bonom right) on a day when the
cafeteria -.erved turkey and dre5sing and all the fixings.

WNERWNER
Chidmn l:lnnllr

__

"':.::;:Jt.'=."',,;"'::!::;;"',._...-.

_,,...,.,,,,_,,,

Cll1CBll

Cbldlm Tampico

Clddlm Tenders

Bnady' OlebnLaapa

ClddimQumdla
Cbldlmllelleno

Cldckea SpagheUI
QdckeaWIDp
QdckeaAlhdo

Clddlen oodle Soop

the

CHARTS
A sun·ev sm~ that the.\e are
our Jarorire meal.\ \en·ed
in the cafeteria.

#2. Chicken Tampico

#3. Calzanes

Youn g men everywhere have a bouoml ess pit for a sl omach,
they say. With ri gh1 at 100 boarding teenaged boys, the dorms
of the Academy could have lots of growling belli es.
So how does a youn g fellow wi th no frid ge to raid or M om
to make a snack or a M cDonald's on the corner make it
through any given day?
He spends lots of dollars at the vendin g machine. Or he
walks downtown. Or he relies on a care pac kage from home.

page sponsored b9
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considered a career mtbe
cullnlry 1111. Though bo

banctalmucb

n

479-963-6436
4

Or he l earns to cook. A fow students have become
particul arly good w ith a hot plate and a mi crowave.
The most co mmon in -dorm snack is the cheap and easy
package of Ramen nood les. the staple or so many dorms.
Isaac Osborn , a fi ve-year sLUdenl. has tried a pack or two
of Ramen. For him. the best is spi cy chicken. "C reamy
chi cken is bad, but Red H ot sauce is good on everyth ing."

G \RDl·"i RS
l.LRAT! Seth
Martin (10) and Paul Niba (9)
,md Tvler Carr (7) celebrate the
end of the gardening season
with a meal prepared by
students with items from the
garden.

expenencewolhc:ool<ini,
bo IS amazed by Ibo
tas1eS and teuures of food.
His fa_., food IO mab
and to cal . Hawaiin
pizza.

Student Volunteerism
nagcr Recording ,port-. gamc-. Laundry a1 thl! Coury Huu..,c
Kc-ep the dock ..11 ,ptm, game,
I liglm-ay Clean-Up
Nulle & Trojan Shop \\orl-.cr Community c,ent ,ct-up, Com:c ...... ions

The Cio·Cietters
"I help with CASA
to show the !.upport
of Subioco in ways I
know ho"'."

OTJILKS I. Dylan Peters (11). Adam Ackel. (9) and rcccm graduate Caleb
1 up

the inflatable tunnel for the senior high fomball player<. to charge through
•
·
· ·
seniors lend moral <;uppon o

Bra11dy11 Brooks (10)
(CASA Volunteer)
"I play football and I
understand the
players need some
help, so I wanted to
help the senior high
football team with
water and other
things."

Charlie Castag110 (8)
(Sr. High Football
Manager)

" I hclpwi1h the

Bunkero;tube because I
like gh ing back to the
Sub1 community with
things I like 10 do and
friend~ that are fun to be
around."

Javierlgleliarl(9)
(Bu11kerstube Vo/u11tcer)

LET'S PR \CTllf. Tyler Moran. a senior member of the \!HS {National Honol"i Society). volunteers his time as II tutor for <.cventh and eighth grader,; who
arc in need of a ..,1.,l3nce ~1th their '-Chooliog. Anthony Brammer (far- left), Tyler Carr and Tre)· Morris <,tudy vocabulary and ~pelling.

Helping

HANDS

They keep the concession stand at both football and
basketball games. direct the senior night programs,
decorate for homecomjng. and so many other event~. At
homecoming the bag-toss game and water pong were
given by the parents.
These events bring a sense of pride to the campus. but
they also c reate a more peppy and fun-filled environment.
At one point or another most people on the Hill pitch
in their time, effort. or talent to help make not on ly the
living environment better for boarders bu1 also to en~ure
that the day ~tudenlS. the monks al the abbey. and the
teachers have a pleasant place to go everyday. When
everyone who cares about the welfare of fellow studen
and the campus lends a hand to contribu1e to the grea
good, amazing things happen.

Cory

Scl,llltenmm
(10)
(Tro;an Slzop
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Volunteer)

The unsung heroes of Subiaco Academy chip in with
their talents to make the campus a better place.

ExceplionaJ academic scholars have an opportunity
to become member.. of I.he ational Honors Society.
Members of this club are expected to perform 1;ervice
to others while maintaining academic excellence.
One of the ~ervices by several club members,
including Tyler Moran (12). is tutoring ~tudenlS in need
of educational help. The tucoring program i~ a greal
\ervice to other students.
"Tutoring the younger srudenlS was an awesome
experience for me." said Moran. "It wa~ fun 10 ~ee their
excited face~ when they got an answer correct."
Another group dedicated to the welfare of the
students is I.he ParenlS Association. This group
provides many ~ervices that ensure Subiaco func1ions
like a well oiled machine.
16

·1 HI.: PARl:.:'\TS ASSCKI .\ nor,.;
President MN. Karen Lee, Vice Pre~ident
Mr<.. Melanie Haunen. Secretary Mrs.
t\.laria Constantino. and Trea~urcr Mrs.
Kelly faeld.

"I like to help out at
1hc Trojan Shop. Br.
Adrian is my role
model and I like 10
learn from him. Plus
it'~ a good act of
community sen·ice!"

Dauiso11 Wright

"The reason I help the
football team film is
bccnu,e ~ometimes I
ha,c nothing to do. and
they need people to
film."

/11/
(Game Film
Voltmteer)
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Homecoming Tradition

CREATIVE LICE"iSE Student
a Counci l officers collected posters on

Homecoming posters
•Hu11ttr

-Patnck Ka11e

-Dmi· "811ddlia"

-Ta1111erKD111p

Rl1mehtarl (9)

(10)

Moort(7)

/7)

Sp1ri1 Week Wednesduy during
lunch. choosing the best to display at
the after-Homecoming pany in the
Performing Arts Center. 111e others
were part of the bon lire on
Wednesday night.
Far left: The top 1hree posters and
their creators v.ere recognized in

---=::.... :r:c;~~:~:"~;)~~~!~7;1~~~: and
Manz Sohail ( 11 ) third place.

·1t wa~preuy
fun~1dt\
h:i\ing 10Jo
lhe pu,;hups."

l\e done
~mcthmglike
that lxforc
◄ p:hlCrs l. but f
didn't reall}

I C:(pected ll
to ht: V.ON:,
l'm\urpri!te<l
mi~didn·1

get
de<itro)ed."

care ifmme
i;ot bumed or
no1."

TROJ \ TI\IE 1nc Trojan ~:u the We51 For!.. Tiger\ ror
a Homecoming \ICtOI). lneTrojam played a )()ng and
c:thau.. ting game. At halFlime the Trojan lod.er room wa!>
full of excitement as the TroJ:m, were !>till 1n the game with
the ~ore: 13-14 Coach Ste\'en Moore reminded the pla}'ers
that there: wru. a lot more game left to play. that they had 10
keep fighllng and they could cnJ0)' the win aft..:r the game.
but that 11 wru. not time right then 10 celebrate. It tool. a team
cffon to Leep the Tiger. ,hu1 001 in the <;tt<>nJ half The
Trojamv.on 19-14.
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SUSI LUMBER
6- Supply LLC
2111 conrat1 street

s~o.aR

479-934-4022
479-934-4020

"I ~pent a lot

ortimeon
mypos1er

and it ended
up being one
or the best.·

':'"-'"""'A'.::::I

ALL DF.CKED OUT Homecomi ng Weck culminates each year with the crowning or a Homecoming Queen. This year Holly
Parrish from O;,..ark was cho..cn by the student body as queen. The coun and their escorts arc Heaven Dilbeck escorted b) Chase
Hacker: Krh1y Koehler~ortcd by Tom John!>; Queen Holly Parrish escorted by Ryland Estes: and Alisha Gilliland escorted by
Chance O'Ncal. The attcndnnL'> were Hadley Turner and Ian Kennedy.

R Taste far ROY AL TY
Four-year Trojan Ryland Estes, out for the
game with a leg injury , and his homecoming
date Holly Parish won the title Homecoming
king and queen before the 19-14 Trojan win
against the West Fork Tigers on Sep1. 22.
It is a true honor to be able to escort a young
lady across the field in homecoming coun for it
means that a senior has played hi s four years of
senior high football as a Trojan. MoM of the
se niors have looked forward to walking the field
since lheir years as an underclassmen.
Playing in lhe game is. of cou rse. lhe mosl

hi ghly anticipated pan of the Homecoming
Game. For Ryland, though, playing was out. In
practice Ryland took a bad fall and ended up wilh
a knee effusion. But that injury did not stop
Ryland. He was there on the sidelines the whole
game, cheering, supponi ng, rallying them on to
their second win of the season.
Ryland said. "That game was scary. not being
able to help my team as they struggled at the
start. I hated not being able to help my team on
the field. but I did what I could .'"
19

Matfht>w Kremers

Maso11

(10)

Schltlferman

Jackson Frederick

(10)

(9)

-A-fatthew Stites (10)

ckel (left} s1umbles as he participates for his grade in 1he Spin the Bat game on the Friday of Spiri1 Week.
for fir:.1 place in the sumo wrestling competition. Keyto
and won one point for the juniors.

WINNER! WINNER! A drenched Chance O'Neal celebrates his bobbing-for-apples victory with seniors Chase Hacker, Nick Vangaasbeek, John
Shero and Tom Johns. O'Neal's win secured the senior's first place titJe in the Friday afternoon Spirit Week Games.

Leaders Ciellinq_the

JOB DONE RICiHT
A lot of coordination and preparation
happened for the Studem Council to be able to
pull off Spirit Week. They ordered the
homecoming t-shirLli weeks before Spirit Week.
chose a dress-up day for each day of the week.
assisted in the voting for homecoming queen. and
organized the Spirit Week games on Friday.
Mr. Heath Spillers. in his second year of
being advisor for the club. helps organi1.e them
and assists in makfog their ideas work.
Mr. Spillers said. "(They] were willing to
slMT. early. e,en in the summer. tO plan Spirit
20

Week. Using the computers for voting and creating
a spreadsheet to keep orders for shjns were ideas
they had that made 1hings more efficient. The
Student Council was so willing to plan ahead of
time and lhey did not wait until last minu1e to plan
things."
In addition to Spirit Week festivities. the
Student Council also planned a pany for the
studenlS afler the Homecoming game. Games \uch
as cornhole and water pong were available for the
students. The Parem's Associmion provided food
and drinh.

I. BOUNCTNG BUDS Andrew Bui (9) races in the
bouncy ball relay for the freshman class. The freshmen,
with their smaller size, won this competition and came
in as runners-up overall.

2. DON'T CRACK UNDER PRESSURE Thomas
Bourgeios (11) and Clint Crow (10) catch eggs in the egg
toss. The ITeshmen emerged victorious with Jackson
Frederick and his partner Kevin Allen.
3. CHUG-A-LUG Paul Niba (9) drinks a concoction of
milk, hot sauce, Sprite, juice, or apple cider vinegar and
had to decipher the combination. Some gagged. Niba
received Sprite for competing.

page sponsored bH
Rogers Tax Service
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"I use my time during
teachers assistance 10 pla}
cello. Br. Dominic Facianc
,1p,es me pieces to work on
so I don't forget how to

play."
•Andrei\' Chen ( J J)

MUSICIANS OUTSIDE
THE CLASSROOM
The lifelong lave of music
is apparent in the students
and the faculty.
"I play guimr in my room almost e,·ery day
fortentofifteenminutes.lt'snskillthat I
learned when I was twel,e, and I don't want
to forget how to play."

"Gui1ar class gives me
an opponunity to learn
to play songs that I like
to listen to. il's
definitelyoncofm}
fa,oriteclnsses."
-Gage lee (11)

\1)fir.tmusical
m:,trumentwasa
harmonica. because that
w a:, the onlJ one I could
nffordntthctimc.lt
turned out to be a great
instrument for playing the
blues."
-Mr. Gar)' Kimie)'

w,· Willie Aelso,1
for Halltm·een costume

Musicians

Makiriij
The fine arts are alive and
keeping a beat in the halls
of l:hc:, Performing Arts Center
One of Lhe most profound ways to express
oneself is through music. Most of the music
on campus fl ows from one place. the
Performing Arts Ce nter. On special occasions
like Parents Weekends and the Chri stmas
conce rt and even on a typi cal school day. the
Performing Art s Ce nter is ali ve and bursLing
with sounds fro m vocal mu sic. piano. the Jazz
Ensembl e and the Handbell Ensemb le.
Open the doors to the hallway and deep
drum beats reverberate through the chest.
Then trum pets play in un ison with a guitar
lead ing Lhe charge down the hall s. Soon the
hall s are fi lled with a beautiful melody. and a
visitor can't help but gel lost in the sounds.
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Brian H,u l 11 i. Anthon) Lam
! 11 J. Ro) Zhang { I ::n. Ja.<wn
Perreault 18). Manin Gbcmudu
( 11 I and Jordan Ralnw Jtcr ( 11)
had 10 ma!>ter fi,·c <;0ngs b) the
end of the fir..t quaner. Br.

DominicFacianetakesadail)

479-934-4201

grade of !heir progrcs'-.

ZS

"I have visited Harding,

UCA, and Ole Miss. Visiting
a college allows me to get a
feel for the environment and
the people actually at the
college. It makes sure I have
an actual idea of what the
college I'm visiting is like."

"I plan to visit Carnegie
Mellon and the University of
Southern California. It is
important to visit colleges
because I can find some
del.ailed information such as
the food [in the cafeteria] that
I can't find on the internet."

To College ...

"Physically , i~iting a college
allow~ me to better en,·i~ion
myself working. studying.
and li\'ing on campus. The
ability lo '"isi1 a campui, is
almost essential lo narrm~
down the pool of poi,sible
schools."

The college on·sitc visit: is imporl:anl:
in the search for a college as they narrow
their list: of possible colleges l:o attend.

-Apolo Casrillo(12J

•HwiJoon Ue ( J2)

and Beyond

Ar ftasr four upper-fe1·ef

srudems pursued 1he /011g process
of admission imo a mifiran·
academy. Tll'O juniors share
rheir thoughts.

Q. Whal branch/ school
do you plan to attend?
R. The Na\'al Academ).
Q. Why do you want
to join thescn·ice?
R. I want to ser\'e m)
country.

A LITTLE GUIDANCE PLEASE Kevin
Liu ( 12) mee1s with college guid:'.lnce
counselor Mrs. Andrei'.l Cooper 10 discuss
the college application process. Mrs.
Cooper scheduled each senior for multiple
meetings to work out college deadlines.

INSIDER INFO A college reprc~ntative
from Texas Chrislian Uni\'ersity \'isilS with
interested students Wed .. Sepl 6. Chase
Hacker. a senior from Gainesville. TX.
questioned 1he rep about 1heir Pre-Ve1

fr~rn~ :;;J;j~:tl~~~~\~~~~ing for in

the SCORE
College-bound students
push to get a better
standardized test scare
26

The first few months of the senior
year - until November- are
sometimes a bit frantic. Not because
teachers are pushing the students but
because the seniors know that there
is work they must do to be accepted
to their college, or to get that much
needed scholarship, or to improve a
standardized score a few more
points.

The real work for improving the test scores
should be happening in the junior year. Mrs.
Andrea Cooper recommends taking at least
three tests with at least one of the those in the
first semester of the junior year. With this
early test score, a studen t can determine his
weaknesses, his needed areas of improvement,
and begin work from there.
For those who need more structure, an
ACT prep class is provided on campus.

ANOTHER CHOICE Two seniors Nathan
Bourgeois and John Shero are op1in$ 10
sen ·c in the military. Nathan's plan 1s to
go directly into the Ann} for a five-year
en list.ment. John plans to use the Navy
ROTC progrnm while at Texru. A & M.
His acme duty will not begin for four
)'ears. "l always dreamed of serving in the
ntililary. Plus it gh·es me time 10 plan
,,hal I want 10 do for the rest ofmy life.~
said John.

Dylan Peters ( 11 )
" I plan on auending

West Point Academy.
dad graduated
from \\'est Point. I'm
increasing my ph~sical
fitness and studying to
ge1 a higher ACT score
a.long with my GPA."

M)

Jackson O'Neal ( II )

Lensing, Bros.
Hwy. 22
Subiaco. AR

479-934-429B

a SCIENCE Visit
Science and math teacher Mr. He:nh Spillers gathered

~1 belie,·e that a good
presidem is :.upposed
to help collccti\e
opinion to be
realized, not to
pe~i!>I in one's
opinion. I am most
proud of the r.uccess
oflheturkey feather
fundraiser. which
staned from one of
the lay members'
idea.~

studems who enjoyed science and whom he thought would

"The first time I went to
the Universityofthe

enjoy a day at the University of the Ozarks for a field trip to
the college campus. The studems toured 1he university,

Ozarks \\ as because of
the college fair. The
second time was taking
the SAT there.
Although the University
of the 01.ark~ wasn't
that big. it still had a
beautiful environment."

listened IO presentations by professors of the school. and took
eneral science tests over chemistry. biology. and physics.

-Anrhony lam (II)

"When we went to the
University of the

Ozarks. we took a tc~t
and heard lectures
from three science

o"'"

professors. This wa~ a
great experience
because it gave me n
chance 10 see what
college will be like.~
-Timmy Co11sta11tino (//I

-NHS Pr~side11t WO() Chan Le~ (12 )

Ciet Your
BUZZERS Ready!
"This is my first year back
on Quiz Bowl since junior
high.but I feel like lam
getting to build a better
bond with my teammates
through competition. I
enjoy learning new thing~
everyday."
-Ryan Moore ( /2)
s1:,.;10
( 12), Ha

"Although we don't ha\·e
the same composition of
players we had Inst year. I
still expect us to do very
well in our region. We\e
been practicing !>ince the
beginning of the year. The
firstseme!>terisbasically
scrimmages.and the
spring was our
tournament season."

Hess(!

-Diego Calvillo ( I 2)
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one enjoys
benefitting the school
and local community through
community service. then the
National Honors Society (NHS) is the
perfect club for him.
Club secretary Apolo Castillo ( 12)
said. "The poim of l\ff-1S is to recognize
students who are academically proficient
in the school and to collaborate to serve
our community."
This year NHS assisted De. Roy
Goetz in a fundraiser for the hurricane
victims in Puerto Rico. The fundraiser
pitted five teachers in a challenge to earn
Lhe most feathers.
Each dollar donated
contributed to one
fealher. The teacher
\\ho recei\'ed I.he most
feathers was required
to don an inflatable
outfit resembling a
cooked turkey.
The lucky
winner was Br.
Dominic Faciane. The
fundraiser collected
$675 for the hurricane
victims.

"Mr. Kinney always
taught uscrcalively.
what with hi
geology-relate
storiesabout hisu-i
::ind experienceswi
rocks nnd the re·

"He has a great
amount of
wisdom. He
know<; almost
evcrylhing about
nature. He cares
personally for
enchofusin his
class.•·

~Mr. Kinney b a
very awesome
science teacher.
He is good at his
job. Mr. Kinney
is not as strict
and you and I
know older lcids
can take contrOI
of him - kind of."

~Mr. Kinney is

fun and
entenaining.
He teaches us
a lot. like
genetics. I
lhinkMr.
Kinney isa
great teacher.~

CHRON IC ISSUES Twenty-three students from the Environmental Science and Biology classes enjoy the Elk Education Center in
Ponca. Arkansas. on Oct. 17. The student:, :rnended sever.al programs th:11 introduced them to the ecology of elk in Arkansas. anatomy of
elk, and the impac1s of chronic wasting disease (CWD) on both
the elk and while-tailed deer populations.

RULO ME .\ BOT Andrew Chen ( 11) and sophomore Jason
Hoang (in the background) work with 1he 3-0 printer to create
pans to build a 4-wheelcd robot thtu will be controlled - some
day- by a cell phone. These two underclassmen have given lots
of effon, according 10 science and math teacher Mr, Heath
Spillers. to developing a robotics program in the school. Though
there were no competitions this year. the group has long 1em1
goals to be able to use their creation.

Science labs. according to
chemistry teacher Mr. Randy
Terry, are like a "driver's ed class
with chemicals."
Students love the hands-on
time learning about reactions. but
for Mr. Terry, a lab is a lot of
work and Lime in preparing and in
cleaning up. Each station has to
be set up with chemicals and
equipments. And then the cleanup. he said, is equi valent to "an
English leacher with essays to
grade: it takes time."
"Of course. thi s year the
students have taken on a IOI of
responsibility. They have made
sacrifices to come in before and
after school." Mr. Terry conceded.

creative problem salving
Mo.~, doJs i11 Mr. Handy Terry 's 11p11er-lcre/ scieflct classes begot1
with a problem writte,i 011 the board. Stude111.~ wert> i11 rited to
''think outside the box" and create a solution.

The sinking ship

"The CPS staned lasl year after the AP 1es1.
We hnd some free time, ,o I pm a fe\\
problem, on the board for swdenb to solve.
Many ~tudent!> were interested in the problem~.
so over the ,ummer I created a list of problems
to u~c during the school year. I wem to Coach
Terry lO ;c,k if he \\OU!d officially spon\or it.
;ind he ~:iid ye,." -Wno Clum lee (/2)
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There are 15 _pa:,,~engcf', on ,1 ship that will
compl~tcly smk m_ 20 minutes. A lxlat with
a ma:<1mum capacny of 5 people will be
U!-ed to SUVC the p~<,engers of th!! \hip to a
near-by island. None of the pa'>!>l!ngen. c..in
S\\im to the isl:tnd. If the boa1 needs 9
minutes for a round trip from the ~hip to
lhe i~land. ho,, man)' pas.\oengef', could be
sa,·ed?
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A DOODLE FOR YOUR THOUGHTS
Chance O'Neal. a senior and a four•
year an student. hopes for a career in
which he can apply his lo\e or an.
Chance said. Ml've always wanted to do
something in an. When I g01 accepted
into my first choice an college. ha,·ing a
career in something I enjoy doing
seemed a lot more realistic. All I can do
now is keep practicing and
continue to impro\'e,"

"J enJoy an becau~ it gives me
a chance to ial..c a break from
the bu,y ,chool day. My
fo\oritc type or an i., drawing
land<,capc, or mountain, and
cny 'iCCnc,. I can tool.. 111 a
picture and 1ry IO r1!plic:1tc it as
Wclla, l can."

can be n challenge. but
it's all about pushing
through and creating your
masterpiece."

"Art

-T,mmy Comwminn (II)

•John Slll'm ( 12 J

chcr.e to incorporate wmc car. ing.
\tiller -.aid. I realh \ilo.e our nev,
teacher \lr..O'\eal. wC•rc ha,·ing loo. ol
fun and doing new thing<, thi'> ~ear, Jil.e our
"o<xhH)l'king and clay cran,. •

f '

T1
,t

}J:

Fe.,-1ival). thecla,scr
con,truction, paper.

Mrs. Michelle O'Ncal i'> a fiN•)Caran teacher at
the acadcm). but ,he ha, taught an for 13 )'ear\ in
four ,1me,. She encourai:ed -~If di\Co,e•)~
through e,pcricnce.. "ith an
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UGHTl\"G IT L'P Eighth graders
Colton Hutchin,. Connor Go~ah ez.
Jame\ Bourgeoi'> and Garrett Lax~on
helped out with decorating the Abb)
nnd Academy for 1hc Chri!>tma.,;
-.ca!>On. 11,e "udenb decorated the
Main Building and re,idential
building, "'ith Chri,tm:h trees and
wreath~. The ,tudem, earned
commuml) ,ervicc hours.

FARMERS
COOPERATIVE
Feed - seed - Fertilizer
SUbi8CO, 3A
479-934-4207

Brice Adams
\Vho was your favorite teache r'! The one and only Gener.ii Coach Stoval l. Gett ing
him. Ben lnele. Tom John s. and/or Chance O' eal in a room i~ hilarious. The
.
cnli ghtcnmerl t will begin.
If you could go back in tim e and clrnnge one thing. \\hat would it be? I would_ move 10 ub1 my
.people
the
that
c!,
memon
he
~
and
bonds
The
seventh grade year in!,tead of my e ighth grade year.
thal came in seventh grade had seemed to be so much better than mme when I came my eighth
.
~
.
grade year.
What is your most memora ble moment at_Subiaco Academy? My fi rst day _of e ighth grade.
What is a movie titl e that describes your hfe thus far? The Fast and the Furious.

James Bao

Apolo Caslillo
If) ou could go back in time and change one thing. what would it be?. The Comp~ete
Works of William hake!<ipeare (Abridged) I Re,·bedl. but only to rein c Lhe glonom,
moments.
If you could tra nsform inlo anyone else in the wo rld , who would it be? Will Sho\\\: no one in
thi, world could come clo.!.e to comprehend whatever goes on in hi~ head.
\ Vlrn t is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? Oul of the infi ni te nu_mber of
memories. 1he one whic h burned into my mind wa;,, acc iden tally smoking up the enu re
chemi stry lab wi1h Rya n Moore -- in the name of sc ience.

..!!_Ion Young Choe

Who was your faovorite teache r? Br. Raban because he is kind .
.
What is the best thing about bei ng a senior? Seniority.
lf yo u could go back in time :.ind change one thing, what would ,t be? Eat more so I can
.
.
get bigger.
If you could tra nsform into anyone else in the world , who would 1t be? A ume trave ler because
I regret doin g a lot of things I did in the p_asr.
\ Vhat is a movie title that describes your hfe thus far? Transformers.

\Vhat is your most memorable moment at Subi aco Academy'! Tr:l\elling and
pl ay ing \OCcer with my leammates.
If you could go back in time and chan ge one thin g. what would it be? I woul d ~pend more time
wi lh American cl a.!..!. lll:llc.!. rather than Koreans.
\.Vho was )'Our fa,·o rite teacher? My f:1\·ori tc teacher was Mr. Sc hlutennan. He was ea~J-going
and hard-worki ng al the same time.
\ Vhat is a mm·ie title that describes your life thus far ? Up.

Nalhan Bourgeois
What is your most memorable moment at Subia co Academy? Pl aying my last football
game with my brothers and ca lling "all -in."
\.Vho was )'Our favorite teacher ? My favo rite teacher, wilhout a doubt was Coach Stovall
.
_
because he has taught me very many life IC!>SO~ S.
What is the best thing about being a se nior? Getting m front of C\'eryone m the lunch lme and
us.
to
up
look
n
assme
undercl
I.he
knowing that
If you could go back in time and change one thing, wl~a~ would it be? I'. I ~oul d change one thing
that I've done since I've been here, I would change quntm g football my JUlllOr year.

Diego Calvillo

Tung Doan
\ Vhat is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? When Woo Chan Lee
made a weird dance at a foo tball game.
\Vito was your fayorile teacher'! Coach Stovall because he i"" crazy.
What is the best thing about being a sen ior? Teasing underclassme n.
How do yo u e nvision you r retirement? I might relire at the age of 65. li ,·e in a big hou'ie with
bill ion.!. of doll ars in my account.
\Vhat is a 1110\'ie title that describes )'Our life thus far? Gel Rich or Die Trying.

J:!yland Esles

lf you could go back in tim e and change one thin g what would it ~e? I woul d
vaccinate the Nati ves. so that I could witness a modern Aztec Empire.
Wha t is )'Our most memorable moment at Subiaco Ac~1demy? Quil Bowl National s in Dallas
,
.
.
sophomore year.
\Vho was your fav orite teacher ? h's a tough choice. but I have always appreciated Coach Terry s
method of teaching: to oo fast and pu sh U.!. 10 our limits.
If ) 'OU could tra nsfo rm inlo an)'One else in the world , who would it be? Someone ta ll .. so I
could be tall.

John Capps
\ Vhat is the best thin g about being a sen ior'! Being a seni or ~1ean~ I have~ Pia~form !O
ex press my leadership and help the youn ger students a1 Subiaco grow as md1 v1duals.
\Vhat is your most memor a ble moment at Subiaco Ac~demy? Whe n my_cl ass_a nd I went on our
j unior retreat and spent the day doing commun i1y service work a_nd bondmg wnh one another.
If you could go back in tim e a nd change one thin g, what would 1t be? I would choose to come to
Subiaco earlier.
How do you e1wisio11 your ret irement? Age 60. in my hometown of HouMon. Texas. with a happy
famil y and suffi cient l'unds for my life and my famil y members' li ves.

\Vho was )'Our favorite teac her? Coach Stova ll i\ my favorite 1cacher because we talk
about food. politi c~. and Nathan's home li fe in our free time.
If yo u could transfor m into anyone else in the world , who \\OUlcl it be? Pre~iden t T rump
becau~e he i, the pre~ident .
\Vhat is your most memorable mome nt a t S ubia co Academy? Nathan+ pov.. um = water.
How do yo u envision )'our retirement ? When I reli re it will be the day I die at 86. located in
Potea u. OK. ha,e a fa mily wi th four sons. and be a mill ionaire.

Andrew Eveld
If you cou ld go back in time and change one thing, \\hat would it be'! Stop
Pl ankton from enacting Plan Z.
What is the best thing about being a senior? Geuing to u~e my ring 3!:> a top on Ill)' de~k.
If you cou ld transform into anyone else in the world. \\hO \\OU Id ii be? Ste,e Harvey becau~
he ha.!. a pe rfect mustache and perfect teeth.
\Vhat is a movie title that describes ~our life thus far? The Good Dino~aur.
What is your most memorable monlent at Subiaco Academy? Co-founding Kite Club.

Andrew Goldtrap

Ryan Kimberly

\..Yho was your favorite teacher? Br. Dantie n because all of my con versalions wilh
him were just complete nonsense.
What is the best thing about being a senior? The classes. Even though the materia l is
difficult , the classes are just reall y le nie nt
I-low do you envision your retirement? Age: 54. Family: wife and two kids. max imum. Locati on:
Colorado. Money: enough 10 fi!J one dump truck per week.
If you could tra nsform into anyone else in the world , who would it be? Ari ana Grande's boyfri end:
everyone knows why :)

\Vhal is your most memo rable moment a t Sub iaco Academy? I wouJd ha\'e to say when
my chemi stry class launched and built rockets. I t.houghl "Dwayne the Rocket
Johnson" (my group's rocket) was going to crash and burn. but it turned out 10 be the
bes1 rocket launched.
What is the best thing about being a senior? The senior ri ng.
If you could transform into anyone else in the world, who would it be? Shaq uille O'Neal so I cou ld
be 7' 11 ".
What is a movie title that describes )'Ou r life thus far? Tl 's a Wonderful Life.

l"yler Komp

Chase Hacker
What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? Watching Dodge
follow the one yard line.
Who was yo ur fa vorite teacher'? Coach StovaJl because or hi s dail y rants.
If you could go back in time and change on tlting, what would it be? Not setting off Lhc fire
alam1 junior year by burning my popcorn.
How do you envision your ret irement? I plan to retire at the age of 60. I will be married and have
two kids. I will be li ving on my ranch in Texas wil.h a ton or money.

What is your most memorable moment al Subiaco Academy? When we staned
the Kite Club and everybody was fl ying kites at T A.
·

lf you couJd transform into a nyone else in the world , who would it be'! h would
1o~t li ke ly be Spook Spann because I would like to be a great hunter like him,
wt
W lat 1s a movie title that d escribes your life thus far? Ted n

ho w~s you r favorite teacher ? Mr. O'Neal was my favo rite teac her beca use he was always
he lping me and he was fun to j oke around wi th.

Vincent Le

Haegen Hess
Who was your fa,,orite teacher? Mr. Timmennan; I li ked the method he used to teach
the class, and I always liked talking to him .
What is your most memorable moment a t Subiaco Academy? Watching the Trojans compele in Lhe
state fin als in basketball my freshman year.
lf you could go back in time and change one thing, what wou ld it be? I would go back and try to
be a belier person.
How do you envision your retirement? J hope to retire by 65 or 70 at my house back at home in
Texas with my famil y and a loLof money.

\Vha t is your most memor able moment a t Subiaco Academy? When Joseph Percy•
Allen fe ll as leep during an AP Biology lecture. aJld Mr. SchlULerman put a sernred
deer head nex t to him . When he woke up. he got so scared that he fell out of his chair.
If yo u could go back in time a nd cha nge one thing, what would it be? Stop myself fro m becoming
fa t so I could become a D~1 athl ete.
Ho,~• do you envision your retirement? Age 65. li ving near Dallas and going fishing every weeke nd
m my personal yacht.
\Vho was your favorite teacher'! Br. Dominic. I was al ways in voh ed in his extracurricular
acti vities like handbe ll s and play ing pi ano fo r the Rotary Club, and he taught me how to gel clout.

1-twiJoon Lee

Ben Ingle
What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? When Tyler and I
dressed as Bruce and Caitlin Jenner.
Who was your favorite teacher? Coach Devine: everyone likes a good meme, and Coach Devine
loves memes.
If you could transfrom into anyone else in the world , who wouJd it be'? Ed Sheeran because he's
an amazing musician.
If you could go back in time and change one thing, what would it be? I would not have tom my
ACL.

Tom Reed Johns
What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? Subiaco is Uke a boat. TJ1i'
happiest days are the day you buy it and the day you sell it. There is a lot of fun in
between those days but it's a lot of work .
Who was your favorite teach er? A teache r that pushes me to be a belier man and student.
What is the best thing about being a senior? I like being a leader and carrying on tradition.
How do you envision your retirement? Li ving on a farm with my wi fe and having a lot of grand
kids .

What is the best thing about being a senior? I can be dreaming and pre pari ng for

lf rny coll ege life.

You could go back in time a nd change one thin g, what would it be'! I would not

wtUl
_my passport in my laundry basket.
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is your most memorable mom ent at Subiaco Academ y? Every year when soccer season
·
Yo u could transform into anyone else in the world , who would it be? I would like Lo
lran sfom1 into Appl e's CEO. I always dreamed aboUL working at Apple.

lf ended.

Woo Chan Lee
What is the best thin g about being a senior? Your real hi gh school li fe starts when
you get acce pted to your college.
If you could tra nsform to an yone else in the world, who would it be? 1 wouJd rather stay as
myself: I am my favorite person.
Who was your favorite teacher? Mr. Spillers: we worked together the most.
lf you could go back in time and change one thing, what would it be'! The biggest mistake I
made in my life was that r didn 't go to RYLA .
39

Kevin Liu
\Vhat is your mosl memorable moment at Subia co Academy? The firs t year. I came
here to the new environment. new :-.chool. and new friend:-..

\Vho \\as your favorite teacher? My favori te teacher was Br. Joe because Un ited States
History i:-. my favorite class.
What is the best thing about being a senior? When I became a seni or. I feel that college life is near.
If you cou ld transform into anyone else in the world. who would it be? Jack Ma. a famous Chinese
bu:-.incssman. I wa nt to be as success ful as him in the fu ture.

Juan Felipe Martinez
\Vho was your favorite teacher? Mr. Ingle. He is beauty. he is grace. he will punch
you in the face.

If you cou ld go back in time and change one thing, what would it be? You change one th ing.
you change everything. What a dumb question.

How do you envision your retirement? I will retire 10 a remote moumain home somewhere in
South America and live off the land.
What is the best thing about being a senior? I' ve always been a sefior.

Joseph Percy-Allen
\Vh at is th e best thing about being a senior? We're the leader\. the top dogs. the head
honcho\. the men of Subiaco.
What is Jour most memorable momen t at Subiaco AcademJ ? When there wa~ a po,,:er
omage C\'ery" here except Fuhrmann, everyone came 10 my room and we all played on a
PS-l.
How do yo u envision your retirement ? On a cruise around the world at 65 ,,. ith my 60•year-old wife.
.ind we're wealthy bu t not Richie Rich.
If you co uld transform to anyone else in the world , who would it be'! Goku because he's b~ically
a god.

Mark Popov
\Vho was your fa\'orite teach er ? Coach Stovall. I lo\ed taking his class during
~Ophomore year. That was probably one of m) fa\orite clm,se~ I ha,e taken.
How do yo u emris ion your retiremen t? 60 year~ old: Mosco\\. Ru,..,ia or <.,ornewhere in Nonhern
. Europe; medium !!.it.cd fa mil): enough money to happily Ii\ e the rest of Ill) life.
11 Jou could transform into anyone else in th e \\ Orlcl . ,,ho \\ Ould it be? Justin
Bieber. Youne.
\ rich_, and famous.
·
" 1!•lt 1s your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? My entire freshman year and life
in Heard Hall . That's when I met mo~t of nl) clas~mates and made lot~ of memorie~.

Ryan Moore
How do you envision your retirement? I envi~ion to retire at 50 years old after I won
the second largest drone manufacturer in Arkansas with my wife and fo ur kids with
a very well-off monetary status.
What is J'our most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy ? Getting on stage with all or the
Mudem body my seventh grade year to sing "I Don't Need No Doctor"\\ i1h the Jaa Ensemble.
Who was your favorile teacher? Mrs. Moore becaw~e shew~ so helpful if I C\'er had questions. She
cared about the we ll -being of me and my future on a personal scale whi ch I deep ly appreciated.
Ir yo u could transform into anyone else in the world, who would it be? Syh·ester Stallone; I want
to be Rambo!

Bryson Porter
If you could tr:rnsform into anyone else in th e \\ Orld , \\hO \\ould it be? The Pre~ident
of 1hc United S1aie~ because he i~ the leader of the free ,, orld.
\\' hat is the bes l thing about bein g a senior? The homework load i.., lighter than Ja5,1 year.
\\'ho \i as J0Ur favorite teacher'? Mr. Goet7. He i!!.just an awe'.')ome teacher and a good friend and he
is incredibly fmm).
What is )Our most memorable moment at Subiaco AcademJ? Any jaa band trip ,1o-ith Mr. Goetz.

Aabert Remy

Ty Moran
What is )'Our most memorab le moment at Subiaco Academy? My most
memorab le moment at Subiaco was beating Hu111 sv ille at their house after losing to
them sophomore year.
How do yo u cn"ision your retirement? I will ret ire at 40 with a decent sized house and a dog.
wi ll not have a wife or kids. and I wi ll be happy.
Who was your favorite teacher? Coach O'Neal because he is an outstanding teac her and an
inspi ring coach. Every Subiman should try lo be more like him.
What is a movie title that describes your life thus far? Rocky IV

Chance D'Neal
\ Vhat is your most memorable moment al Subiaco Academy? Holding out again~, v./e~1
Fork during Homecoming at thei r own 8-yard line and prov in g that we could compete\Vhat is the best thing about being a senior'! Being able to show that sen ior-5 can have an impact oil
the other studenls' li ves. I feel li ke we ~et the foundalion for nex1 year's sen ior~ to keep tradition
alive.
If you could go back in time and change one thing, what wou ld it be? Go back in time and slap
myself for ever think ing taking Spani sh was a good idea.
\Vhat is a movie title that describes your life thus far? Radi oactive Ca nnibal Viking~ from Hell.

Wl~t is)'Our most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? The !<oki trip with Br.
If' am1 cn and Goldtrap when we were nut~.
l'.Ou could go b11ck in time and change one thing. what ,wuld it be? I would go back in time
Ir ,l nd 1101 leave Subi in the eigh th grade.
l~~ could transform into anyone else in the "orlcl, "ho \\ 0uld it be? Tom Ackerley bccau,e
WI . 11~g married to Margot Robbie would be great becau!,e ,he ha, a great personality.
l,H is a movie title that describes your life thus far? La La Land

John Michael Shera
\Vhat is your most memorable moment at Subiaco AcadcmJ? Taking a fourwheeler ride off a cliff with Tom Johns.
If you cou ld go back in tim e and change one thing. \\hat ,,ould it be? Trying harder IO
keep more of the old tradi tions around.
\\'hat is the best thin g about being a seni or? More respect and being ~1ble IO jump to the front of
the lunchline.
Who ,,as )'O ur favoril e teach er ? Coac h Stovall. He was alway\ ~traigh1 up and alwa)~ infonned
u,;; of whm wa:,, going on in 1he world,
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Will Shows
Who was your favorite teacher'! Personally, I'm a Fan of Coach Devine because he is a

CHEESE BALLS Andre" Goldtrap
clean). shaving cream off Vincent Le
following 1he !tenior's cheese ball tos~
victory.
ONWARD TROJANS The '-CnioN lead
the school in the Alma Maier after un
afternoon of Homecoming games.

meme masler.
lf you could tra nsform into anyone else in the world , who would it be? Tom Cruise
because he is my more successful twin.

What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? During sophomore year. our
geometry class did terribly on a test. As punj shment Mr. Jngle had us find the surface area of the
entire Pari s Reservoir.
What is a movie title that descri bes your life thus far? The Disaster Anist.
OBSER\'IN' AND RELAXL"IJ' 811,ce

Bryce Tencleve
What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? Going to state in
basketball.
IJ you could go back in time and change one thing, what would it be? If I cou ld go back and
change something, it wou ld be to come lO Subi earli er. Growing up, Subi was the onl y school I
wanLed to go to.
U you could transform into anyone else in the world, who would it be? I wouldn't want to
change into anyone else. My life isn't perfecL, but I wou ldn'L want to change it fo r the world.
What is a movie title that describes your life thus far? Excuses!

David Tran
Who was your favorite teacher? My favorite teacher was Mr. Spillers because he was a
good teacher. He aJways helped students to figure out the answer of each math
problem.
If you could transform into anyone else in the world, who would it be? Dwayne "The Rock"
Johnson because he is strong and famous.
What is the best thing about being a senior'! It feels free Lo be a senior. I can command the lower
grades to do something good for the Trojans.
What is your most memorable moment at Subiaco Academy? All the school years.

Nick Vangaasbeek
lf you could go back in time a nd change one thing, what would it be? Not ringing Jude
Percy-Allen more.
What is the best thing about being a senior? Ringing kids when they're being/acting like a
sophomore.
Who was your favorite teacher? Mrs. Moore because she's genu ine ly lrustworthy and down to
earth.
What is your most memo rable mo ment at Subiaco Academy? Listening to old country and
bluegrass in Mau Glass' room after lights-out my freshman year.

Roy Zhang
What is the best thing about being a senior? I get respect from other classes.

If you could go back in time and change one thing, what would it be? I wou ld prepare for
Lhe SAT earlier because it is really important to apply to college.
What is your most memorable moment al Subiaco Academy? I am a member of the soccer teani. I
enjoy the limes l played at Subiaco Academy.
lf you could transform into anyone else in the world, who would it be? Johnny Depp. He is my
favori te actor.
What is a movie title th a t describes our life thus far? E.T.

Tencle\·e. John $hero. and Nick
Vangaasbcek la) back on Aug. 21 to \.\-atch
the ~lat eclipse. Thi~edipse \\3.<i the fir<it
1otal solar eclipi,c on the continental
Uni1ed Stnies in 38 )Can;. The edipM: 38
ycan, ago happened on Feb. 26. 1979
The 101al eclipl,C was no1 vi,;ible from
Subiaco, Arkansas: the Subltleo ,;tudeni:;
were. however. able 10 see a partial
eclipse.

L \l'GHl'\G IT l'P (l.efl) Dodge \kndenhall and Luke Hcnlein
pcrfonn a ,,lit JU~t hours before going on the lield on a Frida}
night. Dodge Y.:l.~ the butt of a Joke criticizing him for frequently
fumbling the ball. but he wa-. able to laugh and play along.
(Abme) Brian H~u and Haoming Fan enjo} the cool we:nherof
the Pig Roa.,;t on the ridge-.. E,en there. ii wa" hard for some to
,;cparme from technology.

Cla■■

af

- 2Cl19 Nas-.cr (Junior) Adjei
John Banholomew
Thomas Bourgeois
lace Cameron

Manin Gbcmudu
David Heinrich~
LuJ.:cHenlein
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ElhanMillcr
Jnck,onMorirn
Thoma-. Myers

1, Ouri ng 1he
solar eclipse. juniors witness the
effcc1s of sun spots on their hand's
shadow on the ground.

Timmy Com,rnmino competes
in the crazy Bat Spin game and falls. "It looks easy. I went
around live spins and then a
few more and then it's - oh no.
Now I remember." Timmy. like
so many 01hers. did land on the
ground. Despite all ofTimmy's
cffoni. the junior team was
di~qualilied.

Farright: Ethan
Miilcr kicks up at Manin Gbemudu
on their way fro m the art building.
Martin is a second-year student
from Tennessee and Ethan is a day
studem from New Blaine.

Dawson Wright {left)
and Evan Redmond mke on a Coach
Kenneth Stovall profile. for their Twink.ie
Day costume during Spirit Week.

MY RLL·TIME FAVORITE

·•1 don't 1hin"k anybody will
forget Dodge and me
ht1\ing adanceoffa:.our
skit.· - Jolin \\!in.efteld

Hai (Lihn) Nguyen
JacksonO'Neal

Issac Osborn
Haeven P:mcrwn

Dylan Peters
Robeno Quezada
Jordan Rainwater
Dillon Raml>C)

PIIIII! SPOIISlll'l!d b9

ADAMS
Backhoe Service, Inc.

479-985-7655
479-651-7191 Cl!II

P.O. B111507

Ch81'18St0n, aa

nm

Evan Redmond
MishaRihanitsa
P:iul Seiter

on

My favorite memo!")' IS being
the ba<,ketb,111 h.:am. It'::. always ht
und you get 10 ..ce your hard work
pa)· off."
• t:ll'is Janga

~ A group ol "tuden1" v.ent clifl
di1,ing. We :ill got to ~ee v.ht1 wa,,
brn,e and who \\':.l.~ Loo ....::ared.R

Eri, \\"rlla

"When l.euiffhor walked 1mo our go,peb
c\a.,., with Br. Dominir.:. II Wil!i the mO"-l
random and funny thing 10 happen
-.o homorc year.
- Ethan Muninr.

top fi\7e
Ways to handle
a bad report card
Take av.m electronir.s
Parents can puni,;h their
children how they sec fit. but

they should take away their
electronics.
Braeden Hess
Take a,rny the phone
By taking away their
phone. that disconnects
them from their friend~.

Isaac Barr

Limit free time
Parents c;hould 1ake away
everything that i<ifun for the
child ,;-uch as game.!>, sports and
if the chi ld likes breathing.
well ....
Mason Scl1l111em1un

Tan,
1 think that the son should

communicate with his
parents and ask for
tutoring or other help.
A.J. Smith

'\'othing
Paren~ should handle a

bad report card by never
seeing it in lhc first place.
Matt Stites

TIii-: \E\\ BO\ s {)\ TIii-' RLOtJ... Coming to a nev. ..chool can
be difficult. bul the..e tv. o sophomore., had a hit em.ier time: a.,
friends in the same class coming from the same pre, iou~ M:hool
(Trinity). the) ,,ere no1 alone. A.l!,O bmh "ere familiar" uh the
Subioco campus: Seth Manin cnght) found out about Subiaco 1n lhe
ninth grade and Sean Kiefer\ dad fan graduated m 1997.

Isaac Barr
Jacob Bristol
Brandyn Brooks
Johnny Bui

Songyuan Chen

Clint Crow
Alex Denson
Mac Dilley

1s11 west commercial
OZQl'k, 3A

Whal do you lhink?

VS PERSONALITY

LOOKS

Personality is closer
to character
Character is what
makes people
different and what
makes stories to tell
in the future

Looks keep you
happy until 40.
Personality
keeps you
happy untll
death do you
part

Looks are llke gravy.
1rs the first thing YoU
see on mashed
potatoes. but no
matter how good the
gravy la. It cannot
cover up lumpy
potatoes.

• Will Jamison

-Johnny Bui

STEPPING up to t he
CHALLENGE
The M>phomorc\ certain]) stepped up their game

thi., c;chool )Cat with the qualit) of ~L.iL, presented
for Friday pep ralhe~. The) pre.3Cnted ,...,o sL.1u.
one for the Panama game in "'hich reponer- Jacob
Bri~tol and Will Jami<,on compared the po"'erof a
hurricane. "'hich caused haH,c in the life of Mac
Dilley. to the Sut,i Trnjan!o

RJLL

ar

EMPTY

Half empty. Don't be
satisfied with not achieving
a good balance in life
• Connor Miller

I see good things more
I have a lot of friends and
they help people. We
always joke
• Weitao Wang
Grateful to have a glass
ataU
• Joshua Malagon

Payton Ri,era-Baile)
Jonathan Robinson
Cory Schluterman
Mason Schluterman
AJ Smith

Davidl...aDart
Tin Le
Joshua Malagon

Hatt lull. I have two loving
parents
• Sean Kiefer

Matthew Stile~
EthnnSlrobel
Michael Tran
Jack Upchurch
Loe v,

Seth Man.in
Connor Miller
Augu~tine Nguyen

-

SIIIISll'll 1111

Mike Frederick·s
Bady Shap
•

I.UCIC,

ausm bOOl1l3II!

.....

27151.aJIT
419-913-2242
Pal: 419-983-8587

Kent Nguyen
Connor Phillips
Jon:itlrnn Reed

Wei1a0Wang
Matthew Weidman
Matthew Whittle
Allen Wu
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Where in the world
would you like to

GET LOST
I v.ould like to gel lo-.t in 11
"orld "here there arc no
tIOUbie,. v.onic .. or
re<,pon,ibilitie... ~
-Amhnm· tR,

~France. bee:au~ the~ haH~ grem
food •
• \'ic:k Chee!

UH: O'.'i THE RL '\
Above: Bear Moore, Payne Lee and Micaih

Putter-on play u game of football for I.he ch1ss's one
:mdonl} ,kit.
Left Alec Highfidd :md Aidan E,ercu head IO
another class.

Adam Ackcl
Kc,·inAllcn
Au,tin Bowman

I would like 10 get lo,1 1n
SpaceX headquancr,, in
1-fauthome. CA.~

-BlaJ.eZimmer

Aiden E,creu
J,1d,<,QnfredericL
Alec Highfield

Jack-.on Frederick. president: Manhc" Kremer,,,

rcpre~mmi,c: Ethan Spiller.,, reprc\Cnttui,c

Aaron Breshears

Andrew Bui
NickChecl..

Clay Huber
J:l\icrlglchart

Z1cha11 Ingle

Jacob Ka~

M:mhcw Kremer,
Pa)OCLCI!

TYLE MATTERS
Top Lc:ft: Pa)ne Lee and Nick Tayn shew, their\lyle b~ dre~ing up for Frn.1 Da}
Middle: Bear Moore and Au,tm Bowman i.how their patnousm by dre"mg up m the
Hallmo.een contest.
Top right: Jude Percy-Allen showi; his cla,,,;s dedication b} participaung in 1he balloon
pop game at a pep rally.
Bouont left: Jude Percy-Allen IO\ed to play game\ Hi,; fa\'Orile - and one he thought
he could really win- wa) the donut eating game. He was definild} all in for this game!

Max Linare)
David (Bear) Moore
athan Nguyen

M As the year staned. all the new students came
in. A few of the students did not fit in and were
isolated. A few of the returning students reached
out and helped them fi 1 in and make friends. So
O\Cr the course of this year. I have seen our
class unify and get along great.ly."

Nicholas Tayn
Kadin Tougas

Paul Niba
Miciah Patterson
J ude Percy-Allen

Jacob Tyburski
Zachary Venable

Hunter Rhinehean
KyaSchluterman
Ethan Spillers

Yingcong (Terry) Ye
Blake Zimmer

.Jackson Frederick (Preside/II)
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Brotherhood in Pract..icc The se\'enth and eighth
grader,; tra ... cl 10 Hav. Creek Falls for a re1reat in
September. With 15 new students in lhe middle
'iChool. the reu-e:11 gave these student, an
opponunil) to get 10 know one anolhcr better.

THE WORST of the WORST

EXCUSES

,,,

ri"'

personal

v. hen m) mom
George Urlakis: " I di~loca1ed my
hugged me so now I can'! pr.K't1ce football.·

MASCOT

\Vesle) Schlu1ennan When ;,omeone \.l)'~ •rm bu:,,y"
when he i~ playing. on hi~ phone• or "I'm mo l!red" when
he has Just awal..ened from a two-hour nap.
Jackson Cobbs: "My dOi!, ate m) homework." Or ~My
homeworl.. caught on lire!"

Charl ie Cas1agno
A grizzl y bear because I am big
andMrong. I think ofmyselfas
a bear whim I play ,;pons.

MY thoughts about
Evan Keenan
A '>i h er gori lla. It is the

IS doing NOTHING ever
a uDOD use of TIME?

jungle'!> coole,;t animal
in the world.

lu1erman: t-; o. II
:,,pon. }'OU can be
1. 1ryou are in1opll}ing
ffiU\iC. Jf)OU

are 11110

d. If you hum. mal..e
LO your ,poh

ms

Ga rren Laxson It i:,n'1 a waste of
11mc. fact) hod) need\ relaxation and
e,;;emiall) that i~ ""hat doing nothing
1\. It'~ about getting on your feet.

Connor GosaJ.,,e1.
A fox. It mean~ 1hai I am
mi~behaving and am gcni ng
away with something.

S C R R V moments

RJMalik
M) personal mascot would be
a Navy seal. My sis1er is in the
Navy but she is noc a Nav)
seal.

James Bourgeoi,
Joshua Buxton
Charles Ca:.rngno
Jackson Cobb\

E,an Keenan

The o,carie\t moment in all the canh

I\

v.hen Mr,, Moore

,LJuh )clhng

Seth Lisko
A -.cal') moment for me is "hen lhe v.orld end, and I am ldt on 1he "orld 10:,uffer

Garn-II t a'\..-.on
~'I} fear i, ~pidcr,. Spiden arc JU..'>t creep) de, ii ,pa""" 1ha1 ,hoold not cx1,1
Jaxon Perreaul1

Kuid '\ elson

A ',Cal') 1~mc for me wn, when m} mom v.a:, ~ick and in the ho.,pitnl J.nd 1hc
doc1or \!lid .,he might not make 11.

.Jo,;h Bu~ton
A -.cary 11100\COI for me i~ after I iake a lCSI . I nlv. U) ~ fear Iha\ I bombed II

Connor Gosah e,
John Ho
Colton Hucchins
E\·an Keenan

We.Icy Schluterman

STUDENT COUNCIL CtAS
OFFICER
Charlie C1M.1gno Pl\.'-.1dcnt

L"STTLLING SPIRIT Early m each school )'car,
seniors teach the cheers 10 lhc new underclassmen.

DON'T COUNT US OUT
Top: Mr. Jeff Ingle directs
traffic before the Spirit Week
game of bouncing balls. The
seventh and eighth graders
had an advantage In this
game.
Bottom left: Buddha Moore
tries to pop all of his balloons
first in one of the Friday pep
rally games while Trey Morris
(far right) thinks he can handle
the dangling donut This
seemed like the event lo try!

More about US

8uddlia/lf(1()re

Emmanuel Sibilla

/\.E\\ KID ·Being
the ncv. kid on
campus has been
easy. faery one
has been helpful
:mdllllm)
quci,tions ha,e
been an ... wercd.•

MISSl~G H0~1E The
Day of the Dead in Old

Mexico • ifs my
culture. This )Car 1s m~
first time no11ogo. rm
sad.Weha,eanaJtar
and v.e put acros., a
picture of me and ffi)
fo,orite food and 11
picture of the dead
person. The dead one is
e,:;pcctcd to protee1 me.·

l'tm TI1onuu

WHATS IN A

NAME

All 1M boys m my
family art named
John.

DEALING WITH
ISSUES • After all lhc
advice l\.e been
gi,en. ljus1 tum the
ocher ched. and let
them do what lhe}
wanL·

BLAZING OUR OWN T RAll.S (Righi)
Buddha Moore and Luke Mize participate in
a hike with lhe Boy Scout 1.rOOp 1887 to
Hawks Bill Crng in October.
Ta,merKomp

NICKNAMES
•Somclimes my
dad calls me
· wiuy·in
acconbncc !hat m)
middle name is
Wilham af1e.r my
great grandfather.
None of my fnemh
call me that
though.~

seventh
graders
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Abbol Leonard Wangler
l\1r. !\•like Berry Headmaster
Mrs. Cher)-1 Goetz Academic Dean
1\1r. JefTO'Neal Dean of Men
l\1r. G reg Timmerman Athletic Director

Ms. E,·elyn Bauer Receptionist
Fr. Pat rick Holand Rel igious Studies
Br. John Paul Boyer Drama
!\Jr. !\leh'in Breedlo,·e Dean
!\Ir. Ste,·en Brooks Dean
Br. Damian Cnfa ro Religious Studies

Mrs. !\lichelle Chua ng Chinese,
English for International Students
!\ l rs. Andrea Cooper College
Counselor
Mr. Jason Da,,is Dean
!\lr. Joseph De,foe History. English.
Athletics
Br. Dominic Faciane Piano, Vocal.
Religious Studies
Mrs. Hermina Fox Journalism. English

,
.

Mr. Heath Spillers Science. J\fath
Or. Carmen S1eigman Oral
Communication. Ma1h
Mr. Kenneth Stornll H1,t0f). Athle11c!>
Br. Adrian Strobe:! Athlet.ics
Mr. Tim Tencle,e Athletics

1\lr. Rand) Terr) Science
!\lrs. Lou Tru.,;t) Regi~trar
Mrs. Barham Wilhelm NuNC

Tc.ichcr. Mr. Don G~l7. !\Ir. Roll
ADULTS:
Pugh. Mr... M1chclle O'Neal and Mr.
official
Kcnncth StO\ all ~ather 10 debate 1he1r
-.c\c.:tion~ f(lr bc,t Hallo .... een C(hlUlllC\
JUDCiES
Some ,howeJ thier inner kid anJ
f all THINCiS enjo)ctl the d:l~ to drc,) do\\ n aho.

Mr. Pat Fra nz Admissions
M rs. Hollie G illispie Malh
Mr. Don G<K!lz Spanish
!\fr. Roy

Goetz Religious Studie_.,_ Band.
Pi:mo
Mrs. Dianne Hart Math

Br. Joseph Heath Religious Studies.
History
Br. R:1ban Heyer English.
Athletics
!\ Ir. !\ lontana Heyer Dean
Mr. JefT Ingle Ma1h. Academic
Guidance
l\ lrs. S hirley Kierer History.
Librarian
Mr. Gary Kinney Science
Mr. S1e,·e Lienharl Religious
Studies. His1ory. A1hle1ics

\\\" \\J::
GO Three

monk, h.,ne

taken on the
challenge of
l\1r . Ryan !\lcGoffin Dean
Mrs. A ma nda l\loore English. Religious
Studies
Mr. Ste,•en Moore History. Religious
Studies.Athletics
Br. Eph rem O'B ry:in lnfonnation
Coordinator
!\!rs. l\lichelle O'Neal Art
l\lr. Phil Pochatko Dean

!\Ir. Rol..H!rl Pugh Guidance
Couns.elor
l\lr. Patrick Riche~• Compu1cr
Applications. Muth. Rel igious
S1udies. Alhlctic~
l\lr. Ja red Schlul erman Science
Mr. Nick Schluterman Technology
Assistant
!\Ir. Bob S helton Technolog)
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,pon-.oring 801
Scoua t~lp
1887. One of
their adventure~

in the fall wa.,a
hiketoH:\\\k·,
81II Crag.

LISTEN

Ol1T
LOL'D
Mr.;.Shirlc)
Kiefer. in her
27th)e.U-as
a teacher.
enjO)S the
daily contact
,,,,ith youth.
She sponsors
two clubs.
Ham radio
and the Farm
to Table
gardening
club.

Meet

Rank

Fort Smith

Jr. Boys-

In vitati onal

1st Overall

Magazine

Sr. Boys4th Overall

Magazine
In vitational

Jr. Boys2nd Overall

Sr. Boys4th Overall
Jr. Boys University of the
Ozarks Invitational 7th Overall
Sr. Boys 7th Overall

Tr.ic' a ,J h1: J ~011' Rov.- I Cooch Br. Raban Hc)er. Andre" Goltl1rnp t 121, Seth L1,ko
{8). Jo...cph Percy-Allen { 12). Jacl.~n Cobbs (8), Bear Moore !91. Autu,1me "igu)en I 10).
1
Alce Highlield (9), Budda Moore
(71. Payne Lee (9). Jame, Bourtcoi\ (8). Adam Acktl (9)

1
~-n "C"u ,u_ .?OP Ro" I: r\ndrcw Bui (9). Von Thoma, (7)._ Emmanuel
1lla (7_). Payne Lee (9). R0\1. 2: Will fam,.,on (IOl. Jncob Bmtol {10). Tintlll)
f9 nst<11111110 ( 11 ). facob Tybur-1..i 19). Jn, icr lglehan (9). Rov. 3: Anttk.1ny Do
l<eru Nguyen (10). Matthc,1 W1cdm:m (IO). Paul Seiter(\ I). Zach Venable
~·Max L111arc~ ( 10). Ro" 4: Jomuh,m Robin,on ( 10). Ja1.-ob Friemel (10). Bear
p00ore (9). Jo.,hua Eatb (9). Ro" 5: Aaron Bre,hcaf\ (9). Mac Dilley (_IOI. Mark
1:-. po, ( 12). Tv r-.. tornn ( 12). Dan1d H,iunen {IOI. r-..11ch.1cl Choe (121. Aidan

c::

~~~n1t~icTT~~~ ~;)tut~~~1~ rA~,~~~ ~)1 n~ff\~

rnj·

Greenwood
Invi tational
Van Buren

In vitational

Jr. Boys 1st Overall
Sr. Boys 2nd Overall

'ereu (9J

·

Crass Country OR Track?
Van Buren

In vi tational

4-A Region 4

Conference Meet

Jr. Boys•
4th Overall
Sr. Boys 1st Overall

,t

Sr.Boys 1st
place

Hot Springs
State Tournament

I Ith place

River Valley All

Timmy
ConsLantino
1st place

Star Invitational

·s0 111e people ha,e trouble tdhng the difference bclY.r..-cn 1rack and cro-;\
~?Untry. I don't blame them: prac1ice for the mo,1 pan 1-. the same. The main
, if~crencc I )>CC I\ more condumnmg for \honer J,,mnce" at fa\tcr 'ipced and for
1nh. LN }ear. I signed up for hurdle~ and )Uddcnly trnd, wa~ hJ..e -.1gn111g up
or a new ,pon. ~
· f)auid /-lmmut f /OJ
,

The Sprint ta Success
Many members of the cross
cou ntry team did not take off for

the summer. This season.

At the 4A confe~nce
meet the Subiaco

coach Br. Rnban

Heyer, evcl) member
oftheteamran a

~onal best time. "an
incredible feat.~
Timmy Conswntino
(right) won first place

at an all-star
invitational with a
umc of 17 .33 minutes.
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I
Sophllmt1rc!> Jon:uh,m
Robin\on (top) and Kem
Ngyuen (bottom) compete
m the Fon Smith Im i1,11io111ll
v. here Robm\>on placed :?7th
in the ,mnll -.chool di,i,ion

The Rael° to Glory Jacob Tyburski. new to long distance nmning. ckiims he has 1he need for ~peed. After the fir-trace he ~id. ~whf'~1
I'm behind .\.omeone I feel the need 10 ju~t leap up and and pa~s them immediately." He was a 1op fini sher for the j unior high 1eafl

senior high 1eam
placed first. More
imponantly to tn1ck

I

1chieve the goa l of com ing ou1
on top in the cross cou ntry world
- or at least of improving their
personal times in events.
Some runners s uch as Jacob
Friemel ( I0) ran hundreds of
miles over the long and sunsoaked s ummer and imegrated
workouts such as push-ups in
preparation for I.he track season.
A successful runner must be
conditioned. According to
Friemel. everyone must be in
shape. "We run after school to

make s ure we're ready to
compete at every meet."
Timmy Constantino ( 11 )
logged over 270 miles this last
summer. and Jacob Bristol (10)
I IQ miles.
During both the Fort Smith
In vitational and the Magaz ine
In vitational. runner Paul Seiter
( 11 ) made within the top twenty.
placing 12th in the Fort Smith
Ln vitational and 16th in the
Magazine Invitati onal.
Another runner with a
w inning mind set was Jacob
Tyburski (9). He placed first at
the first track meet. and won
third at the second meet

Though he has been running.
for years. Tyburs ki only started
training for long distance
recen tly. With training came
the accomplishment of winningTyburski said, "When I win fin;I
J feel accomplished, like all
those hours of hard training.
have finally paid off."
Many of the Trojan
accomplishmenlS came again~!
larger sc hools. "My favorite
part of all is when someone
says I won't win because I'm
from a small school. and then
after that I beat a 7 A school. It
reel s good 10 be that person ."

Racquel Ready
Varying racquets can make a big difference

Te nni s is a sport lhat is played with a net. a ball , and a racquet. The nets and

ball s are U!-i uall y regulated and do nOI tend to vary, but racquet,;; can be ve ry
different from person lo person. E veryone has a different preference when

it comes to racquets: some people prefer heav ier racquets. and o thers
prefer lighter racquet.-,.
Eac h pl ayer has hi s favo ri te brand such as Wilson. Dunl op.
Babolat. Pri nce. Head. and Sl azenger. Robert Re my ( 12) uses a.
Babolat Pure Aero racquet that is heav ier than most
racquets. A heavier racquet a llows the
player to achieve a g reater Force o n hi s
swi ng which in tu m prod uces much

stronger <ihots with a great amount of
!-.pin.
Rya n Hsu ( 11) uses a li ghter Babolat racquet. He use~ a lighter racq uet because heav ie r
o ne:,, make his ann sore.
The sLrings on Lhe racquet are also someth ing 1hal each player tests out to fi nd the best
fi t fo r them. There are three d ifferent types of strings: control iMings. spin strings. and
power strings. Matt S ti tes ( 10) uses spi n strings because hi !. Wibo n Bl ade SW IQ..I racquet
is already nat ura ll y powerful. Vince nt Le ( 12) use!. contro l :,.trings o n his Wilson RF 97
auwgraphed racq uel because he likes the cont ro l and power they g ive him .
Eac h player spends a lot of time tes1ing o ut d ifferent brands of racquets and d ifferent
types of !. trings because each person's best fit i:,. differe nt th an the nex t person's. However
long it takes. it is vital for each player's performance to find the perfect fit

END OFTIIE ROAD
Andrew facld (12)
has. <;pent all six orhh,
ycan, 111 Subiaco on
the team. He achic,ed
AIIDi,tric1thrce
times and All Slate
t\.\ ice with hh panner
Roben Remy (12) a1
hi~side. He
con~idcred pla) ing
tenni!>at Hcndri-:
College.

LAMB CHOP Anthon} Lam ( 11 J, nicknamed Lamb
Chop. has been playing tenni'> at Subi for three )Can..
Thii, year Anthony played ,Ingle<, at the d1s1ric1
tournament. lie played agam~t a player from Prairie
Gro,c !"or the third place 1,po1 but nMmwly lost 9-7.

FRESH PLA Yl!\G Andre\.\ Chen ( 11 Ii-. a ne\.\
pla}er. ha, ing fir.t \tarted plil) ,ng I-bl )C:lr.
Andre\.\ ,au.i. ·1 like plil} ing becau-.e II i, fun. I
plun on pli!) ing next )car. I liked thii, -.ea:.on
becau<,(' I actunll} pla)eJ in game<,.~

It was amazing how much progress the team
made during the season. At the district
tournament, it was such a pleasure to see that
the team had a third place and two fourth
·Br. Adrian Strobel
places.

YOUNG BEGINNINGS Daniel l·faunen
( I 0) has lx.-cn practicing tennis with Subi\
team since the eighth grade. Hi, record for
the 2017 !)C:ban is 7-3. He played in the
di<;tricl tournament and made it to the ~mifinal~. Hi!> playing SI) le is a fl:i1 !>hot that
bouncei, low and a sen·e that has a lot or
i,pm.

MAN OF SlNGLES
Andrew Goldm.1p
(12)wasa!.i ngle'>

player for the Trojans.
Andre\\ could
achic,c1,ignificant
po\\er on his i,hots
thank.s to his lighter
Head racquet.
Andrew's playing
style wai, aggrei,~h·e
andoffcni,ive.

~~ING TEXAN Vincem Le {12) pla)ed in 1hc
Pl: r~ct l?urnament and w,11, knoc ked out by a Pous, ille
Yer al ter beating hi!. fin.I two opponent.).

~-

TENN IS TEAM : Vincem Le. Andrew fae ld, Roben Remy. Ty Moran. Andrew Gold1rnp. Daniel Haunen. \\111
Jami,on. Br. 1\drian Strobel. Bollom: Rynn Hsu. Andrew Chen, Amhon} Lam. Mau St1tc'). Nick Cheek. and Ale,

~

Players on the RISE

QUOTES

fram l:he

season

Hac,·en P:1Ucrson #6CJ."The 1eam ha!- impro,ed a lot from lil'>I
) ear. tllo)I ul the ,tan en, arc experienced an<l lrno" whal it lake)
mcompe1c :-it dtb le\el. I per,onally 1hinl,. "e \\-Ork h:trderthan
any other te.'.l.m."
Thomas J\h ers #4- '"This i~ m) fil"!lt year playing football. I'm
glad that I jClined and played along ,ide nl} brother,,."

Eth:m J\liller #31- ~Kid uffteam is Jacked. People runningm
you n, fa.')t 11, they can. 11'<; lile .,uicidc."
Felipe Gome:1 #8- "Being out.')ide linebacker b undouhtc:dly one
of the m_ost fun and inten.')e ()O.')tlion.') m ,pons. _Havmg to contain
the out.:01de fmm the nm. '"htk .,u\l under-tandmg yourke~.') on
pa.'>.') cmemge. being on yourtoe., i.') al'"ay.') needed. You can't ~el
comfonable."

R) land Estes #50· "Thi'> "ai, m:,, final and founh
year playing and unfonunatCl) I did not get to play
the l;hl eight game.:. but I_enJoyed my_ e,.perience
being with the team. TroJans neverd1c C\Cn wnh a
blo" n out knee."
Chance O 'Ncril #51- "fael) ,ictol) wa.') hard
earned. C\'CI")' Im., \-\3!, hard fought. and C\'Cl)
practice made me clo~r tom~ brothers. I'll nc,er
forge~ m) time with 1he TroJans and I'm proud 10 be
one

Conch Ste\ en Moore to the Senior 11la3 ers: "Tthanl you all for
.')ticking with 1he program through us tran,;ition. Ch:inge 1, often
hard. You loolcd upon thi) change a.'> :m opponuni1y and
emhrnccd it. Thi'> team would h:i,e nc,er attained all) mea~ure of
~uc..:e,~ wil.hout your ne,er W:l\ering leaden.hip. You ha\e trul)
left your mark on our hi<itoric program. Thank You!"

The

"Coaches .. olicn measure succcs~ in
many ways: ability, pcrfomrnncc, and
effort arcjm,t a few. TI1conc place
where I think the team may have
exceeded it!> own cxpcctm ions wm, in

Ciame Changer

The Trojans view l:he 2017 season as a
season of improvement and change

PmsPOnsor!<lb!

ttt

EFFORT. Mnny of our pl:1ycr., :ire

asked to play both sides of the ball.
some never coming off the field.
Weck lo week. win or lose. to have

opposing coaches ,;ay to me. ··Your
guys never gave up! ... is not a feather
in my cap. but a te:.tamem to the
quali 1y of young men we have here at
Subiaco."

6B

The new head coach. Sleven Moore,
Hem/ t.·m,ch
Sre1·e11 Moure

had 1he Trojans running a new offen se
lhat was a b it of a game changer. The
Trojans Lheir pre viou s year's season and
s howed much more team spirit and
teamwork. Bu i th.al was not al l. This yea r
many more sophomores and juniors were
on the starting lineup for both offense and
defen se.

These young men had lO race larger 4-A
schools in the area. But the Trojan s tried
their hardest and fini shed with a season of
2 wins and 8 losses. It may sound like a
bad season. but it was nm always the score
that counts. It's about the team coming
lOgether and play ing the ir hardest despite
the great odds against them.

Thomas M. Spivey
~~~IOR HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM
Jlau :Chance O'Neal. Ch:1se Hacker. Dodge Mendenhall. Jordan Raim\atcr. Connor Miller. H11even
Mil)r'>on~. Ethan Strobel. faan Redmond.
Bou DL~- Gagt.' Lee. Ethan Miller. Tin Lee. Patrick Rii.:hard~on. Kit Turner. Thoma.s Bourgeoi'i, Naihan
llo rgeo1,. Tom John~.
Pu1rrOf\,1- R) 1:md Estes. Connor Phillip~. Ma)On Schluterrnan. Jo,hua Koch. Hayden Frederick. Logan
'· Cory Schlutcrman. Da, id LaD:1n.

0.0.5., P.A.
rnmiJ9 oentistrs
orthDdDntiCS
ttE.Shll'tlllGIIIIWst.
471-963--22!2
Plf'iS :1172855

giving MORE
It seemed that the 2017-18 junior high football team enjoyed the season, despite
winning only two games, which could be brutal. Still, the impression seemed to be th at
individual players improved - isn't that what it's about?
There were a few stars, those players that often pulled out a good run , or a throw, or a
catch, or a tackle. Like Jackson Cobb who scored - of the team's - touchdowns. Or
Adam Ackel (9), one of the team captain s who held down the offensive and defensive line.
Others have fond memories of that one time.
Or Charlie Castagna, an eighth grader, who got a tackle when he tripped and
someone tripped on him. Voila! He earned a tackle in the stats!
Terry Ye , a ninth grader, had the size for football but had absolutely no knowledge of th 8
game. "He tries really hard, and he's always excited," said teammate Kevin Allen (9).
A seventh grader who "held his own" was Buddha Moore, a starting defensive tackle .

Making a two-point conversion
and also tackJing Coach Devine in
practice.
• R.J. Malik

Schwartz Stone

COMPANY

P. 0 . BaK 169
~.FFI 72B55
Hwy. I 09
Scranton. RR 72B63
Phone: 479·939·2317 • FaK: 479-938·2B75
Cl:!11: 479-462·3566
Wcb:.itc: www.s.chwartzstanc.com
Email: bill ~chwartzslanc.cam
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JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL T EAM
Top: P:1yne Lee. Trey Morris. Seth Lisko,
Bear Moore. Evan Keenan. Alec Highfield.
Kevin Allen. Terry Ye. fackson Cobbs.
George Cavanagh. Adam Ackel Bmtom:
Luke Mi,.c. James Bourgeois, Charles
Castagno. Colton Hutchins. RJ Malik.
Austin Bowman. Buddha Moore. Miciah
P,merson. Amhon) Brammer

SANU STORi\·1 In a home game against
the Sand lizards. seventh grader Trey
Morris got a good tackle on Dardanelle\
wide n.--cciver Jordan BrJnson and 111oppcd
him. m least once :my way.

di l{i,·c playing :'I' a team. \\'hen v.e all v.ork at the ~me umc: v.e
o ~me1h111g good.ft Afi•r H1Rhfirltl (9J

BI n,,,,.,,,

:i.;

Ill
:ii

!E

"""'

"Tum the scoreboard off in
your head and acl like ils 0-0. •
Coach Strvrn Moorr 01 hnlfbmr

commt'Nl.1

owmt'Ord

/mm
toatht-s.

"Just cause they're big doesn'I
mean 1hey're beuer. •

COO( h l<1hn Pend Ru·hn

REACHING FOR STARS Dcfcn!>in'.'
end Seth Li-.ko (#67) aucmp~ to
block a pa!>!> from the Lamar
quancrback. Li!>ko said. "Thal was
the game where we M:Ored the first
time \\-e got the ball and I wa:. like
we're actually good bU1 then we Jost
nearly every game after th:it."

.w

:I

C

Elvis Janga ( 11 ). a two-year in1ernational student from Curacao, started on
the varsi ty basketball team Lhi Si year and as a sophomore. This ir,, hi .s last
year. though. to be elig ible for hi gh school sports.
An Arkansas Athletic Association (AAA) rul e states that no student

The Spal

whose I 9th birthday falls before Sept. I is allowed to partic ipate in athletics.
Elvis turned 19 in August 2018. les~ th an one month before the cu1-off date.
Fellow j unior and starter James Taylor can imagine that this lay-off from
playing a sport you love is hard to deal with. Taylor said. "Don 't take
anything for granted.You could lose everyth ing in a si ngle mome nt. "

Our 8igge5/ Rt1·aln·:
"Our bigg_e.,1 mah)' would
ha, c to be Charlc'>ton or
Pari.,, They're the mo_.,,
1mtaung team-. e,cr

-Jnmes Tm·Jor (II)

BREAKING ANKLES James Tn}lor ( 11 land Thom:l~ Myers ( 11 J 1,how off their 'ipced and agility b}
keeping the dercndcr<- on their heel,. Before e,cl) game 1hc Trojan" htne nn intcre~1ing pre-game ri1unl "\\ '
~ing 1hc \Ve Really !>OO!! in the loclerroom. It put, u!i on a whole different lc,el mental!)." ,aidTa)lor.

\1,vfn mrilt' memory:
"I ~ted up on the 6'8' pla}cr from
Boone, ille and got the 'And One. I
hc:1rd the -.lUdent -.cction chanting
'J.P.A.' I couldn't rc,i,1 a ,mug grin
"hile I wa-. ,hootin~ my free throw<,."
-Joseph Pl'fC\' -t\1/nr ( 12 I

REBOUND Bl)l.~ Tcnclc,e. ~nior.
'nag, a rebound again-.t t,. lan,ficld
and finds Eh·i, Janga down coun for
ti l.ty-up.

"Size doe~n·1 mailer. but when )OU play with your hean
accompli!oh anything."

)OU

can

-Com·h Tim Tendereduring \an 811rrn to11moment

\

·-- -

WELCOME TO OUR HOUSE Dc,·on
~

01

'.nty rival" Pari, Eagle,. Devon con

"~ 1'>1\. and 2 s1cal, in the 63-31 win.

DRIVING INT> lcr Komp. a
~nior forward, rnl,.c, aJump-~ho1

CAMOUFLAGE Kaid Nelson (8). Jimmy Tre) ~lorri~ (7). and Nathan Ngu}cn
(9) ad\'ance lhe ball for their offcnsi\'e attack. Nathan '-:tid, "Coach once told me
tha1 I di!.:ippcar during games like my camo "hoes."
FL YING FREDERICK Jack..on Frederick (9) has played
basl.ctball for eight )'~aIT,. thi-. year being his fiIT>l )Car !)l3)in_g
for Subiaco. His pos111on is fol'¼ ard. and his pre-game mual 1s
10 pr:i.y 1.1.ith the tc:im :tnd ha,e somebody gi,ea pump-up
,;peech

Overtime

Clutch
YOUNG TALENT We,lcy Schlu1emrnn. :in
eighth grader. often g,cb time on the court.
He has pla}ed for Subi for two years. and
he's played sc,cn year-. in total.

The junior high bm,ketball team basked in the
glory of their firs1 win after lo~ing twelve straight
g:m1e~ when they snagged a win against
Booneville in O\'Crtime. The Trojan~ won 44-3 .
Mauhe\\ Kremers (9) made the three-poim
shot a1 the end of the fourth quarter to tie up the

POWER FORWARD Nick T:iyn (9) is in hii.
,;ccond )Cat as a baskctb:ill pl:t) er for Subi.
His fa,orite part ofba~letball is watching
hi, teammates play and getting \Orne win,.

game and send them into o,·ertimc. 8) the end of

the game. Matthe\\ had !<!Cored

t,, elve points for

the Trojans.
Jackson Frederich (9) said. "h felt amazing.
Paul Niba was jumping and celebrating on the
cour1 as soon as the clock ran out. He was
jumping all O\Cr u!)."
Another player with a big night w~ Wesley
Schluterman (8) who had four 1hrce~ and ended
with 14 poinb.
Paul Niba (9) said. "h felt good to win. We
thought we were going to go the whole season
without a dub. That dub delinitt!ly gave us the
mo1i,a1ional boost to fini'ih our ..,eason strong."

JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL Top Rov.: K;1id Nelson (8). Naih,m Nguyen (9), J:1ck~on
Cobbs (8). Jude Percy-Allen (9). Aaron Breshears (9). Jackson Frederick (9). Clay Huber (9).
W~Jey Schlutenn:in (8). Second Row: Lane W1111~ (7), Paul Niba (9). Adam Ackcl (9),
M:11the1.1. KrcmcN (9). Alec Highfield (9}. Jimmy Trey Morris (7). Payne Lee (9). Bottom
Row: R.J. Malik (8). Jal.c Le (7). Nick Tayn (9). Emmanuel Sibilla 17). Ethan Spiller. (9).
Tanner Komp (7).

PaOI! SPOIISOl'ed b9

PIZZA

BARN
Pl'iS,:111
479-963-3334
74

PAINFUL TRANSFER Paul Niba (9) said. "I ploy ba.;,ketball because e,er ,ill'-'°
I got :t concu!>Sion in foo1ball and couldn't play any more. I needed another ,f!O"
topl:ty."

What: is your favorite basketball memory?
Either when I
gotmyfiN
poin1 ... or when
the
cheerleaders'
pyramid fell.

When I m:tdc a three 10
tie the game up :ind
send it into o,en.ime
,·er-,u\ Booneville. We
ended up beating them.

-Payne U'e (9)

-Mtmhew Kremers (9}

END OF THE ROAD Wonyoung Choe(l2). Ty Mor.in (12). Marl. Popov ( 12). and 1-lwiJoon ~c (12) arc in their fourth and limtl year playing on the soccer team. Moran and
Popov have been staners since they were freshmen. Wonyoung ,;;ince he was a .;;ophomorc, and HwiJoon ,ince he was a junior.

The FANTASTIC Four
Four seniors have put in four years worth of hard work and
dedication on the soccer team. Beginning in the 20 15 season. Mark
Popov. HwiJoon Lee. Wonyoung Choe. and Ty Moran all played on
the team. They are the o nl y cu rren1 seniors who have played since
they were freshmen.
The transition from being a learner to a leader in soccer is
something they all had to go through. Team captai n Ty Moran said.
"ll was a challeng ing experience going from a supporti ng role as a
freshman to a team ca ptain as a seni or. As leaders o n the team. we
are responsible for minimi zing our mistakes on the field. unlike
freshman year w here if we messed up 1hen we had senio rs 10 cover
for o ur mistakes. 1 look fo rward to working with my new teammates
thi s year and w innin g."
Team captain Wonyoung Choe said. "For me the transi tion
from a learner to a leader was a huge turning point in my life. I used

to 1.hink that being good ski ll wise is the o ne and onl y attrib ute ofa
good soccer player. I now realilc tha1 bringing the team 1ogether also
requires mutual understanding and nexibility to lis1en to olher's
criticis m and advice."
HwiJoon Lee said. "I've learned how to be respons ible for the
team. If I never take respons ibi lily then the teamwork of our team will
be broken. As I became a seni or. I lost the people who gave me
direction. Now I'm o ne of the people who gives direction to the
underclassmen. This is a heavier responsibi lity than I thought becau:-e
I.he results of plays were o n me. We might have a weaker team thi~
year, but we definitely work harde r than last year. I expect beuer
results than last year."
Mark Popov said. "I've learned that teamwork is important.
This year's team is good and is trying hard lo be the best it can be. We
have ups and downs, but most importantly we have more ups!"

ON THE DEFENSE Tung Doan { 12). Michael Tran ( 10). and goolie Bear Moore (9) defend again~t ~triker John Bartholome" ( 11) in a friendl~ <.erimmagc during a pr.ictice.

What is Your Favorite Soccer Memory?
P39!SPIIOSO~b9
When I hung
from the goal
\\•holc,;;c,ccer

Hearing tha1
Aidan faerett
(9) 100\,. o,er T}
Mor.111·~ ( 12)

tc:1m,;;ho1

po.-.i1ion.

PoMwhilethe

'>occcr balls a1

When
Wonyoung
[Choe ( 12>1 and

I wercdov.nin
the green room
and I did an
Around-1heWl1rldand
Co.1.chO'Nc;1l

,;;awi1.

-Andrew
Co/d1m11(12)

-Joslr M(l/agnn
(/0/

-Rohen Rem,
f/21

Thaj]!vey
0 .0.5., P.A.
FamoentiStrH
OrthOdDntiCS
HE.Sbll'tllllltallst.
479,.KJ-ttS!
Pll"ISl17!855
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Field Wark
Field work typ ically means for a baseball team 1hat the players will take the field and a coach

Will hit balls to them so that they ca n practice their fielding ::.kill..,, or their ability to catch a ball or
Slop a grounder and send it quickly and accurately to the infield.
For the Trojan ba!:,eball team this year. though. there was a more literal definition for doing field

!
•·we arc u ~oung team but ,,e ha,e
hean and arc willing 10 \.\Ork. We
hope to han: a good <,ea-.on ""ith
101, of teaming in the proce!>~.~

~

-I

-Ll1ktHenle111 f // )

'work. Grass and weeds had grown up on the infield and the team prepared for play b) pulling weeds

and c leari ng the field of debris I.hat had accumulated since last ,pring.
Players did some trash pickup and then pulled weed<. and raked lea\CS. They also needed to grind
?lH clumps of d in. Geuing rid of these obMructions ton smooth field. the players kne\,. Wib
lillponan t for better pla) later in Lhe season.
Ac1ual prac1ice on lhe field was hindered by a rainy Februal). In fact. Lhe 1wo ,,:eeks prior to
Opening game on March 7 saw the end of a drought. Over fi,e inche~ of rain fell in lhose two
Week\. With no drai n in the baseball lield. it was too wet for prac1ices.
" It always !,eemed to rain when we needed to get out there." said Luke Hertlein. first baseman
and two-year starter.
Wc,1anedthe)e:rroff ·""iththe
ba.. ic, ,uch a, catching pop-fl)!> and
taking ground balh,. We ha,·e impro\·ed
a IOI. I ha,e faith that ifc,e1Jone play ..
to the be,1 of their abilitie,. we could
put up a good light and h1:n e a good

WORK IT The baseball team. including players Charlie
Casrngno. Luke Henlein. and Wesley Schluterman. clean up
the field for lhe upcoming season. Field and dirt work are
oflen a part of pre-season activities. A wet February. the team
had few on-field practice~ before their first scheduled game
Mnrch7.

PIie SPOOSOl'1!db9

Rush & Rush

att0rne9s at 1aw

Sophomore Weit:m Wang. in his firsi
year 10 play ba~ball. fields a
grounder during practice. He was
cagerforthe!ieason.

~~p Ro,, : Kit Turner(I I). Bryce Tencle,e (\2).

P81'iS, 3R 72855
479-963-3002
7B

HEADS UP Kit Turner(! I) hopes to
have a good seawn. "Baseball is fun.
I've been playing since 1-Ball. The
team i, looking really good this year."

Elvi, Junga (11). Ethan trobel (ID). Luke Hcnlein ( 11). Devon For;
!\ . ). Wei1ao Wang (10)
1
S i,ddl e Ro,1 : Charlie Ca\tagno (8). Alce Highfield (9). Connor Phillip, ( 10). Paymn R1, icrn-Baile) ( 10). Wc!>ley
h~ hucrman (8). Seth Lisko (8)
110 m R0\1 : Mm,on Schlutemrnn (10). Adam Ackel (9 )

\\'1II
\I "lf
'
ho\\\1111 and Apol0Ca,1illotl21

I

v.cre a13') both .1e1or,. m l~t }ear.
pmdui:tion 1)l' the! Complete \~·orl..,
of" \\"illiarn Sh.11.c.,peare (Abngcdl
[Rc,i~J. Zach Ingle (9) wtb ol-.o
an actor in ii. and R).tn \1oore (I:?)
v.orl..ed on 1he lighting crew

sp.;10R HIGH H 1 rl 1RI: Bl"SI 'I ss I.I· :\DI;RS OJ ,,11 RI( A Top rm,: Lul..c:
Henlcin {1 1). Thoma.s Myers (11). Tyler Komp (I:?), Tom Recd Jnhn, (!:?), Chn,r
Hricl..er ( 11). 13r,mdyn Broob ( 10). Timmy Con,tantino ( 11). H"'"iJoon Lee ( 12).
Second Row: Will Jami'-On (\OJ. fack Upchurch (\Ol. 11:iciicn HC!>., ( I:?). Dillon
Ram:.e) (11). Jonathan Robin<,on {10), Vincent Le r1:n. Tung Doan ( 11). Thin.I Rcr~
Johnny Bui (10). Marl.. Popo, f 11). Paul Seiter(! I). Fchpc Gomca (10). Robcno

Quc,.ad:1 (11). Gage Lee (11). Andrew Chen (11). Elh:111 Yo\! (111. Third Ro\\;
Robcn Remy ( I:?). Ryan Kimberly (12). Pat Kane {11). Auguqine Nguyen (10).
Woo Chan Lee I 12}. Will Slum, ( I :?). Bollom Row: Andre" Goldtr.1p(12), Ty
Moran (12). Andrew Evcld (12). ApoloCm.tillo (11). R}an Moore (11). lkn Ingle:

What did you hope
ta gain by joining

(12).

FBLR?

I joined bccau~ I v.antcd ,ome in-.ight on how the
bu,.inc,., world work.,. faen though I don'!
curremly plan to pursue a bu-.inc"~ career. I thin!.
that FBLA Y.ill provide me with i,kills th:u could
be u:.ed in any job.
-Paul Seiter ( f I J

I joined becau:-c I wanted 10 dc\.clop m} bui,in~i,
skills l,() lhat I would be more SUCCC\!,fu] in my
fumrc ambuion-.. e~pecially if I chooi,e n career
p:11h in bu,ine!.i,.
FBL·\ DI'\ rRJCf \ ICrORS Nine FBLA member. 1111cn<led the D1-.1rict I Spring.
Leader.hip conference on Jan 17. Five competitor. placed in their rc,pec1ivc
competuion~: John Wingfield (111 founh in marketing. Will Show,; (12) 'il.'Con<l~l'l;1
bui,me;;;s lav.. Woo Chan Lee (12) fin.I 1n computer npphcauon~. Ben Ingle 112) urin impromptu '!k!•lking. Brandyn Brooks ( 10) fin.I in economics. They earned tht
chance to ~·ompe1c at thc<;tatc conference 111 April. Ryan t,.'loore (12) and Tung
Doan ( 12) competed in a ~tme-only competition.

The drama club's production of the
Odd Couple on Dec. 8 was Br. John Paul
Boyer's first production as a drama
teacher. He was Lhe producer and director
ror the play.
" I'm very happy with how Lhe first
Year or the drama club went: lhe
Production was a great success." Br. John
Paul said. "The timing in the humor was
very solid. T he boys did a g reat job in
Producing a malure work that they should
really be proud of."
With 25 students in volved in the
~eason's first performance, Lhe play
llllroduced many studcnlS 10 the world or
drama. including senior John Shera.

Shera wan1ed to experiment during hb
finaJ year at Subiaco. He played the
character Roy.
Shera said. "l did enjoy it. It was
sLressful. but I loved it."
The play 100k approximaiel) three
month\ to prepare staning sometime in
Seplember.
In the spring. the Drama Club created
an original work wrinen by Will hows
( 12) with edi1, and contribu1 ions made by
Br. John Paul and olher club members.
TI1e play. a medieval comedy. was a
homegrown perfom1ance b) the name of
"Ye Olde Shortmire."

I helped bachtage. I m:ide
i,ure pmp, \\-ere ready. and I
mndcsurcthc!.tage y.o:;

ulwa)-, read)" for the next
\Ce:ne.
-Ditgt1Cab-ilft'l(i2J

I \\ a.1, the qage manager. 1
directed the r1N of the tech
crev. I would queue
Bl)"-ln f()rthe light-., nnd I
v.ould tell Hacgen Y.hen 10
pla) a\Ound.

·R.ran Kim!ierly 112 >

Bl

CULTURAL AWAREN ESS :u SUBLACO ACADEMY : Row I: Roy Zhang (12). H:mming Fan (11). Xiaofcng Ding ( 10). Mark Popov (12). Weitao Wang ( 10). Tung Dono
(12). and Jonathan Reed ( 10) Row 2: Songyuan "Chris" Chen (10). ElvisJanga (11). Joseph Percy-Allen (12). and Allen Tayn (11)
Row 3: Jason Do (10). Felipe Gouvea (10). Da,•id Tran (11). Michael T mn (10), Johnny Bui (10), Augustine Nguyen (10}. Patrick Kane (10). and Tin Lee (10)
Row 4: Vinccnl Lee (12). Woo Chan Lee (12). and Brandyn Brooks ( 10)
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EXODUS FROM VIETNAM The Cultural Av.arcness at Subiaco Academy
Club performed skilS for the ~iudent body as pan of their mission to i,hare their
cultures. The~e skits focused on a historical e\ent for the \':trious cultures
represented at Subiaco Academy. Several students with a Vietnamese heritage•
Jason Hoang ( 10). David Tran (12) Michael Tran (IO), Augustine Nguyen (10)
and Brandyn Brooks (10)- presented a skit about the escape front Vietnam of
many pheasants after the Vietnam war.

Catholic Schools Week
The weather held true for Catholic Schools Week: the temps on Feb. 2 for the pilgrimage hike could
not have exceeded the predicted high of 41 degrees. And those highs did not account for the cold air
tunnelling through the pavi\lion set up with the late lunch of fried chicken. potato salad. beans and
dessert. Or for the cold air coming off the waters of Cove Lake.
It was not necessarily a great d;y for those who did not dress for the cold temperatures. Not packing
any gloves was a bad decision for some. Like Evan Redmond (11 ), who~e righ1 hand was still red and
numb on the following Tuesday. Or seventh grader Jake Lee. who wore only a couon Trojan hoodie over
a light shi11 - no gloves and no hat except for a hoodie.
For those fortunale to have warmer clOLhes. it was a nice excursion. The hike was-+. I miles. mostly
downhill. Mosl were able to agree with Mr. Roy Goetz when he said. "The reality that God is
Omnipresent comes more clearly into focu s when we pause quietly to allow lhe beauty of creation to
surround us."

GETrlN' TUE BLUF.S Catholic Schools Week
traditionally featurei, a bluei, concert. This }e:tr
!>tudcnt~ and residen~ from the ,;urrounding area
enjoJed the music ofTin!>ley Elli'> on Feb. 7 in the
PAC. Cha~ Hacker ( 12) and facob Tybur.ki (9)
strl}'Cd after the concert to ~hov. their appreci:uion.

THE BIG SAVE During the Catholic Schools Week. the Trojans faced Ozark in basketball after
already losing to them at home. The game was tied up 49-49 with two seconds left on the
scoreboard when Bryce Tencleve ( 12) launched the ball towards the Trojan's end where it was
tipped out of bounds by Ozark. Thomas Myers (11) received the throw-in and made a game
winning three-pointer for Subiaco.
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our-m ile hike down to Cove L1ke for 1he Catholic
, ders come off the t.r.til in hope'> of a wam1 meal and sun~hine.

Congratulations, Tyl

No Limits

Haegen Hess
It's hard to believe your
high school years have
come to an end. We are
very proud of the young
man you have become.
You have always stayed
true to yourself. Never
lose sight of your dreams
and always keep God
close to your heart. We
wish you the best forever
and always.
Love Always,

Tyler, you've never been afraid
to try anything (except
kindergarten).
Live Life Always.
Love,
Papaw & Grandma Komp

Ryland Estes
What ajoumey you have bad! We
are so proud of what you have
accomplished at Stubiaco Academy,
playing football every year, e c:e1ling
academically, and growing your faith
in God. You have grown into a
respectable young man. We ha e
loved watching you shine and wish
you the best on your voyage ahead!
We love you!
Krystal, Kaytland,

Mom, and Dad from Above

Greet the future with anticipation,
Dream big and work hard.
One man can change the world,
Believe it will be you.
Remember your roots, manners
& your way home.
Love,
Mom, Susanna, Nanny Sue,
Papa Myron, She/bie & Spencer

Brice Adams

Will Shaws
Will ,
We wish you the strength to face challenges
with confidence .....
along with the wisdom to choose your
battles carefully ....
We wish you adventures on you r journey
and may you always stop
to help someone along the way ...
to your heart and take ris ks
C
lly ....
Never lose your tremendous sense of
humor....
and always remember how very dearly
You are loved ...
We are so proud of you !
Dad, Mom, and Granny

You are our one and only special grandson. We are very proud of you and are truly
blessed. We have watched you grow from a baby to a fine young man.
Keep your eyes on God and stay true to your heart
Always remember that those who love and believe in you are always there for you.
Believe in yourself, follow your dreams, and keep God in your heart. He will always be
with you . The Lord says, "I will guide you along the best pathway for your life." Psalm 32:8.
Congratulations on another successful chapter of you r life. Always make good choices.
Now go out and see the world.
LOVE YOU ALWAYS,
Nana Charlotte and Papa Gus

Congratulations. Andrew Jacob! !
M ay God bless you as you slart your
new j ourney in life.
W e are so proud o f you! 1

We love you.

Dad, Mom, Cody, Emily
Madelyn & Lil/icm
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Chance D"Neal

Ryan Kimberly

Tyler Kamp

Chance
You continue to amaze
us. We are all so proud of
you. We ca n'l wait to see

Love God
with all your hean
and all your soul.

where you go from here!

Shine His light

Congratulations!

wherever you go.

Love,
Dad.Mom.

Love.

Mom and Dad

Mama. Sre,·e,
Logan. Tessa &
Dustin

To my son Brice,

A new chapter of your life is about to begin. I am
so proud of the young man you have become.
Take hold of your dreams and don't let go.
Greet your future with anticipation. Always dream
big and work hard.
"Seek God's will in all that you do and he will
direct your path." Proverbs 3:6

Love you always,
Dad

Tyler.

It is hard to belie\"e your years at Subiaco
Academy have come to a close. Your kind heart.
good attitude and unique personality are qual itie~ that
make us very proud of the young man you have

become. NeYer lose sigh1 of your dreams and always
keep God close at heart.

We wbh you Lhe be!'il!
Congratulations. Grub or AKA Fm Toad!
We love you.
Dad. Mom, Andre\\· & Alyssa

Diega Calvillo

Dear Diego.
It is a good lime to give I.hank!) ...
To God for the tremendou:-. ble1i..,ing and joy of being
your parenis.

And

10

you. dea r Diego. for 1he immcm,e <.,ati..,faction

thai you have gi\'en us your \\hole life:
- for all of your efforts and ,acrilicc.., 10 be an excellent

studen t
- for being the wonderful human being you are
- for Lhe Je..,son.., you ha,e taugh1 m with your actions
and \\ ay of thinking.

Son. ,,e pray that God continue!) to guide you in all 1hat
you do.
Your fam il y Jo,es you and is \'ery. \'Cry proud of you.

Congratula tiom, on your many accomplishments.
!\'l ucha..., felic idade1i!
Mom, Dtul. Jesus and Alan

Rya n, words alone are nm enough to say j ust how
proud we are of you. You have grown into such a

strong. good hearted young man wi1h a bri ght future
ahead of you. We could noL be more proud of the
young man you have become. We are very ex.ci led
to wmch the nex t chapter of your life unfold. Always
believe in yourself and your dreams and keep God
close to you always. May God conti nue to bless you
in your j ourney.
Love. Mom tmd Dad

Tom Reed,
A Subl man Is what you've grown to be
The world Is waiting for you to see.
We"re so proud of you thus far
Go out there and be a shining star.
Trust your instincts and be true to you
Never give up tor you can learn and do.
As your parents, we feel fortunate each day
May God guide and protect you,
This we pray
We wlll always be there for you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Katie and Shelby

Rpala Castilla
Apollo Abraham Castillo Junior
you! Your efforu. and dedication are bearing fruit. First of
Dear Son. we are ver) proud

or

all we want to thank God for the privilege that Hehn~ granted u:-i for being your parents. It is
He who ha., giYen us the opponunity to enjoy each one of your achie\'emenis.

We also hope for you to be able to O\ ercome future challenges and achie,e your dream~.

Remember that God has gi,en you man) talents. which are His gifts to you: and the prcx1uct
of your talent~ will be your gift to Him . We know thal you will be generous because you
ha ve a kind heart. We are ver, happy to be wirne!-.SC!) of the grem person you ha\'e become.
and we also want to thank C\'eryone \\ ho has contributed to your de\'elopment.
Our prayers of thanks are to those ,,ho ha\'e passed through your life and have left indelible
footprint1'. We love you ,·ery much.
God bless you always. and thank you for making our hearts full of joy at C\'CI) moment.
Many Congratulations. Son!

Tyler.
You have given us so much pride and happiness
watching you grow, play sports, and become the
person you are. We have many treasured memories.
You have so much courage in your heart with your
cheerful, ambitious. and easy going personality.
Always remember you are braver than you believe,
stronger than you seem,
smarter than you think.
and loved more than you know.
Love,
Pawpaw & Mawmaw

Congratulation.., Robert!
W e are so proud of the young
man you ha"e become. Sta)
true 10 your Chrhtian value..,
and work hard. We look
forward to 5eeing what the
future holds for you!
LO\e,

Dad.Mom.
Sara Grace. Lillr.

Ben and Poppy ·
P.S. Clean )Our room!
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My bt'st friend i:r my dog Buddy. He is 110, 11,e smortes/ dog, bw he
is loyal 011/y 10 me. He repeOletlly hils his head 011 the stm1e brick
11·llll. but 11,m 'l okay because his hetlf/ is in 1he right pface.
TyMoran(l2)
Myfrieml rl'l1ched 0111 to me before I came 10 Subiaco
a11d welcomed me. He is smart a11dfm111y. Max Li nares (9)
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Schlu1em1an. Cory 6. 7. 17. 31. 51. 69, 99
Schlutcnnan. Kya 24. 25, 34. 35. 52. 54
Schlutcrman. Mason 6. 13. 21. 48, 49. 51. 69. 79

HONESTY
TRUST
LOYALTY
For each of these other identified traits. name a
friend who be\l il\u!-Jtrute!i the trait
h\lCll~ .... en _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ea~ytotulk to,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
kindundthoughtful _ _ _ _ _ __
patient_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-.cn1oeofhumor _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U1

Upchurch. Jack 11. 1 . 19. 51. 52. 80. 83
Urial..i~. George 31. 57. 83

V
VanGaa:.bcek. Nick 17, 20. 24. 25. 30. 42. 43
Vennblc. Zach I:?. 34. 35, 55. 65
Vu. Loe 14. SI

w

Wang. Weitao 22. 23. 24. 25, 51. 79, 82. 99
Watt\, Lane 59. 74
Weidman. Matthew 24. 25. 28. SO. 51. 65
Weller. Eric 27, 47. 99
\Vhiu]e. M:1tthew 14. 21. 24. 25. 50, 51
Wingfield. John 46.47. 80
Wright. Da...,.:,0n 17. 33.46, 47
Wu. Allen 50. 51
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R
Rainwater. Jordan 9. 13, 25. 46, 62. 63, 69

T hree Most Recognized
Traits of a FRIEND
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QucLada, Robena 28. 29. 46, 77. 80

F
Fan. H:mming 9, 17. 24. 25. 4-4. 45, 82
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M
Malagon, Jo~h 50. 77

z

Lhang. Roy 17. 20. 22. 23.15. 42. 77. 82
Zimmer. Blake 27, 53. 55, 83

Real frie11ds. ,w maner ho11 much yo11 imuh or me.u
11•i1h ellch other, ll'ill 11e1•er ojfell(/ et1cl1 otht'f. Ami if
1l,e)' do. they make up in a day or lesj.
Daniel Hnunert (10)
My frirnd has bee11 lo_va/ ,o me e1·er sillct' 11 e became
frie1u/\'. He is ll gOOll f:H!rsan with g(}()(/ ime1111011s. He
,:r also 1·rl)'f111111y anti ean ro /Je around.
Gage Lee( I I)
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